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RESUME 

~clin des naissan.ces au Ca~lada a entra1né un déclin considérable des inscriptions 

, scolaires. Ce phénomène de dtllnatalité se fait d'autant plus stmtir au Québec et ~urtout 

... 

\ 

, 

'dans les écoles angltJphones. Tout ceci mène- inévitablement à un' besoin moindre , 
d'e,nseignants et fmt que certains d'entre eux se retrouvent "en surplus" ou, dans le lan-

gage de la conventIon collectIVe, C1.1 dlspolllbilité . 

• La présente étude porte sllr la Commission des écoles protestantes du grand Montréal \ 

qui emRloie le plus gra~ld nombrcrP' enseIgnants anglophoncs au Québec A parlir de 

documents p'ubliés par des syndicab locaux, un prof JI profcssionel et personnel d'en-
~ . 

seignants en dlspollllnlité a été'dcsslIlé') Cette étude contlCllt égalemei'lt des détal1s 

{ 
sur I.e processus prévu à la convention collective pour la mIse en dispombilité de ces 

enseIgnants, '. , 
') 

Les résultats de cette étude démontrent qU'Il s'agit d'enseIgnants quahfiés, avec une 

expérience varieé d~lls l'enseignement de tOlite une gamme de matlèrel., et qu'il s'agit 

dans l'ensemble de lemmcs qUI, cn 10nctlO11 de leur age, se situent à l'apogée de leur 
~ 

é'arrière. Les aspects linanclcr, contractuel et psycholo.glque de la mise en disponlbll-

ité sont également abordés. 
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ABSTRACT 

=- , 

The declining birthrates in Canada have brought a signifieant decline in school enrol

.me~t. That decline is espeeially noticeabl~ln Quebec, and more particu.~arly in its 

English-speaking sehools. Dropping rolIs inevitably translat) into a need for fewer ' 
~~ 
teaeh~rs, and consequently sorne teaehers are now 'on surplus', or, in the language of 

the contraet, on availability . . 
This study coneentrated on Quebee's largest English-speaking board, the Protestant 

Sehool Board of Greater Montreal. Us~ng l~c'al un10n files, a professional and person

al profile of available teaehers has been drawn. Furthermore, there is an explanation 

of the contractual procedures inv.olved in calculating availablility. 

The findings rfveale~ that available teachers are weIl qualified, 'experienced people, 
~ ~ 

teaching in a wide ra~e of s~bjects. They are, rnajoritarily, females, and from an age 

point of view, would be eonsidered in the prime years as teaehers. Financial, eontrac

tuaI and psychological implications of\vailability have also been discussed . 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

CONTEXT OF THE STUOY 
4q 

\ 

1 

Î 

Teaching has been regarded as a secure profession from an employmellt standpoint. 

Yet in Quebec today, teachers' job ~e~urity is à major concern for school boards, go v-

". ' ernment, leacher unions, and most especially, those teachers who find themselves 10 

. -
danger .of lo~ing their teaching posts. 

~e factors leading to this situation are complicated, and in sorne 'instances, unique to 

Quebec. Obviously birthrates play an importa(t part in dictating school enrolment, but 

to understand the Quebec situation one must grasp the complexities of the language 

question. Eighty percent of the province are French speaking', and in the sea of Eng-

lish that is North America, they demand that their language and culture be protected. 

This ha,s required the passing of three pieces of language legislation by threé different 

governments within a ten-year period. 

.-- --

A former Prime MiJi~ter of the province, Lévesque (p.l7), succinctly sums up this aui- . 

tude: "At the core of this [Quebec] personality i~ the Jact that we speak French. 
. . 

Everything eise depends on this one essential element, and follows from it or leads ~s 

infallibly back to it." • 

That the legislation coincided with falling birth rates is not entirely coincidental. The 
" 

industrialised world has experienced a decline in births over the past two decades. 

- 1 -
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There is a multiplicity of factors surrounding this occurrence. More secure contracep

tive techniques, more liberal abortion laws, higher .divorce rates, greater .numbers of 

women in the work force, ail play sorne role in bringing about a decrease in birth rates. 

Canada is part of that experience, and in Quebec the decline is even more notable. 

The history of Quebec is one fiUed with a concern for "survival", a determination to 
\ 

maintain and protect its language and culture. Declining birthrates rang an alarm, for 

pofiticians and demographers alike feH that it could sound the deathknell for a French 

Quebec. This reaction from French Quebec has had significant implications for Eng-

lish Quebec. 

We cannot, therefore, study birthrates as a single entity, but we must regard them as 

one feature of a scene which encompasses a range of concerns, which would touch the 

very heart of Quebec's political and social life . 

The changing birthrates will have long term repercussions on employment, pensions, 

social services, but the initial impact has been bn education. Two other important 

changes will also be scrutinized, the political background which heralded language 

laws, and the province's migration patterns. 

This study will focus essentially on the 'English' schools of Quebec. The term 'English' 

must be defined a little more precisely. The 'educational provisions for Quebec are 

contained in Section 93 of the British North America Act of 1867. Allhough the Con-
l:; 

stitution w~s repatriated (the Canada Act of 1982), the Constitution remains precisely 

the same, with the addition of a Human Rights Charter. Section 93 explicitly defines 

the school boards as either Catholic or Protestant; there is no reference ta language. 

Historically, the Protes~ant boards were ovetwhelmingly English-speaking, and the 

Catholic boards were o~erwhelmingly French speaking. This often leads to boards, 
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and schools, quite incorrectly, being labelled English or French. G?verlJtlent legislat- ' 

_ ed attempts to alter the educational structure so that boards would ,represent linguistic 
, 

rather th an rèligious communities have been declared unconstitutional as recently as 
~ , 

1982. Any further propOS6g change win require amendments to the Constitution and 

that will surely be a lengthy process . 
. " 

Though there is a growing proportion of Protestant sch09ls becoming French speaking, 

due, in great measure, to the'provisions of language laws, still the vast majority of stu-
, 

dents are English speaki~g, and" tlie'-Protestant boards still administer education to the' 

majority of Quebec's anglophone-population. The study of the teachers in the Protes-

tant system is, consequently, more a study of English-speaking teachers in Protestant 

schools, th an a study of Protestant teachers in Protestant schools. Throughout the the-

sis, the emphasis will be on language as opposed to religious issues. However, for 

legal and contractual reasons, these teachers are considered as Protestant. 

School Population 

Though it may be stating the obvious, birthrates have a direct impact on school enrol-

ment. In 1970-71, Quebec's public school enrolment stood at 1,588,788 students; by . 
1983 il had tumbled to 1,070,614, a decline of 33.6%. No other Canadiah province 

showed_ as signific~nt a decrease. During the same period the English system under-

went an even greater shift, plummetting from 248,750 to 136,429 students, a 45.2% 

decline. That the English sector was hit harder th an the French cannot merely be 

explained by birth rates, for there were two further major blows to English enrolmènt. 
\ 

One was the enactment of laws during this period, specifically Laws 22 aqd 101, and 
\ 

secondly, the emigration flow from the provine". 
, . 
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Po6tical Background 

Since 1969, three different governing parties have enacted laws which affect parental 
• \j , 

choice in education. Law 63, l- ~ssed in 1969 by a Union Nationale government, gave 

parents freedom of choice in the language of education of their children. The law had 
, 

been passed in an effort to resolve a problern which surfaced in St. Léonard, where a 

school commission stated that it intended to abolish Grade 1 in English schools starting 

in 1969, with a view to eliminating English schooling. Given that religion, Catholic or 

Protestant, IS the only critenon to determine a school orientation and NpT language, 

the commission was lckally entitled to their position. Though the legal arguments will 

not be debated here, the public furore created stimulated the Government to enshrine 

in Law 63 the nght of parents to choose the language of schooling for their children. 

There was a backlasb. Many sought a greater role for French, sorne demanded ~hat it 

be used exclusively. The succeeding Liberal governrnent was pressured to rtipeal Làw , ' 

63, and take a stronger stand on the issue of language. In 1974, the government 

passed Law 22. This removed freedom of choice, and was probably targetted at immig-

rant children, whose mother tongue was not English. The law required a "language 

test" to be administered to five-year-olds who intended to go to an English school. The 

test was an atternpt to ascertain if the children had reached sufficient 'competence in 

English. This provoked outrage from a wide spectrum of the population: parents, 

educators, and the opposition Parti Québecois bitterly attaeked the law. That the Lib-

_ erals fell at the next election was probably due in sorne part to Law 22. 

The Parti Québecois repealed Law 22, arrd promptly moved to replace it with Law 1Ol. 

This considerably tightened up. entry to English schools. Law 101 clearly outlined those 

eligible; -\hey fell ~nto four main categories. Firstly, those children who had at least 

one of their parents educated in an English elementary school in Quebec; secondly, 

, 
\' 
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• 

children who;e parents were living in Quebec at the passiïîg of the law (August 1977) 

who had received an English education anywhere ln the world; thirdly, children whose 
J 

1 

siblings were recèiving an English education; and lastly, students who exhibited leam-
a. 

ing disabilities. 

Il • 

The attacks on Bill 101 were vigorous. They still echo through the media and law 
"" ~ 

courts .. Inasmuch as the&law has been reviled, it also has many defenders. The storm 

over ,language rights, though abated since 1977, is still a pote nt force. Though Laws 

63, 22, and 101 did affect schools, it must also be recallecÎ that education al provisions 

were only parts of the se laws, which were intended to
D 

promote and preserve the 

French language and culture in Quebec . 

ImmigrationlEmigratioD 
~ 

One of the great fears expressed in the sixties and seventies was lhat barring powerful 

Government intervention, Quebec would gradually oecomè a majority English-speaking 

province. It was valid' to argue that most immigrants chose EnglishJrather lhan French 

schools. As several writers have noted, the desire to attend an English school was 

probably based on the 'feeling that English was the language "Of business, and provided 

a basis for business advancement. As it also was the tanguage of North America, if 

one were to leave the province of Quebec for other parts of Canada or south to the . . 
U.S.A., knowledge of English was mandatory. What was even more ominous for Que-

bec nationalists was that some French-Canadians also opted for EQglish instruction. 
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However, in the seventies, imIlJigrants moving to Quebcrc becar more likely to use 

French as a mother tongue, t;.ather th an English. Indeed in May 1977, Quebec conclud

ed~an immigration agreement with the federal government (CuHen-Couture Agreement) 

whi~h gives Quebec a greater voice in deciding which immigf{lDts can come to Quebec. 

Despite immigration to the province, since the sixties, Quebec has been a net 'loser', 
~ 

though for a short period in the late sixtIes Que.bec showed a net gain. Emigrants have 
1 . 

outnu~bered irnrnigranls. The majority of t/;tose leaviqg were English speakers, and 

this movement greaHy accelerated in the late seventies. It would be simple. to blame 

this exodus on the politieal atmosphere in the province, which unquestionably was a 

cause, but it should be viewe~ against a backdrop of econgmic opportuni~y which was 

appearing in points ",est of Quebec. For those English remaining in Quebec, the 

necessity for French became more evident, and there was an increase in' interest in 
• ê 

French immersion schools which were in the 'English' sy~tem, but overwhelmingly 

staffed by French speakers. Sorne too, may have switched to the growing private edu-

cational sector which grew both in proportional and real terms during the seventies. 
, . 

Declining blithrates, restrictive entries, and emigration of English speakers, when add-

ed to the attraction for French language education, meant that the English school sys

tem moved iuto the 1980's faced with a plethora of problems. One' of those problems 

is teacher surplus, or in the language of the contract, teacher availability: 

,. 
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PURPOSE OF mE STUDY 

The effeet of declining numbers on education is complex and recent. It leads to school 

closings, parental agitation, budgeting and seheduling difficulties, and staffing eoneerns. 

This study will foeus on the teachers who are most affected, by drawing a profile of 

teachers on 'availability' in Quebec's largest English speaking board, the Protestant 

School Board of Greater Montreal (PSBGM). 
\ 

Availability is a feature of the teachers' contract which is unique to Quebec. Essential-
, 

ly, it require~ that school boards re'tain the services of ten~red teachers, even though 

there are insufficient numbers of students to give those teachers regular teaching posts. 

In d~awing a profile of those teachers on availability. the following characteristics will 

be included: 

.a) Sex 

b) Age 

c) Seniority 

cl) Teaching experience 

e) Teaching category (Le. subject(s) taught) 
• 

f) Years of schooling 

g) Tasks 'assigned to available teachers. 

'. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY 

Much of the literature dealing with declining enrolment and teacher empl9yment con-. , 

centrates on the difficulties arising from the 'seniority vs competence' battle. When 

, cutting staff ,the authors generally acknowledge the legal pitfalls in fighting against sen

iority, and the administ~tive n}ghtmares provoked when establishing acceptable gu4:le
~ 

lines for competence. 

. ~ 

The Quebec situation provides us with an unusual 0l?portunity to investigate a group of 

teaehers, who, because bf the availability clauses. within their contraet, are still 

employed, despite the signifieant decline in the sehool population. 

The results should provide us with the personal information such as sex~ and ,age, their 

professional background, ie. schooling, experience and board seniority, and in addi., 
tion, give an idea as to the tasks assigned to those teaching in the year 1985-6, 

This kind of study should provide very pertinent information for negotiators of teach-

ers' collective agreements. The area of job security is becoming one of the principal .,. 

coneerns of teaehers. In the government or employer's eyes, of course, it is an eco

nomic issue. In negotiating the clauses surrounding this topie, the employer kppears to 

concentrate on the numbers involved; to them it is a matter of finance. The unions' 

stance often is a traditional one, of attempting to maintain the tradition al prineiple that 

seniority be the real criterion if lay-offs or eut-backs are imposed. 

The profile of the avaHables could provide sorne material for both sides to ponder. 
/; ...... ...J 

Are the availables doing valuable work? Are they rel!tlly me young blood of the profes-

sion? Would their departure detraet from the quality of teaehing? Are certain teach-

ers more prone to availability because of their subjects? These are the questions which 

should be answered during the debate on availability. Yet answ~rs seem at times to be 

1 ,. 
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conspicuously missing in the discussions, which, aU too often, focus on sheer numbers. 

Any dispute seems ta hinge on qurottity rather than quality. The study is a partial 

attempt to ,remedy that, for in the literature, it appears this IQnd of st~dy has not been 

undertaken. , 

DEFINITION OF TERMS 

The teacher~' cha}acteristics which are being studœd, are in sorne instances defined by 

the dëcree, which was passed by the governrnent of Quebec in November 1982. , 
Throughout the thesis, this document will be referred ta ~s the 'Provincial Decree'. 

References to previous contracts may be called 'agreements', as the parties involved 

had agreed ta the contract. In addition to the Provincial Decree, there arc aiso local 

agreements, which exist between individu al schooJ1Joards and local teachers' unions. 

Sorne of the characteristics alter with time, ~.e. age, experience, seniority; ~hese will be 

noted as applying iÏÎNovember 1985. Other chal'acteristics may also change; i.e. years 

of schooling and category of teaçhing, but again they ~ill be considcrcd as of Novcm-

ber 1985. 

.. 
Provincial Decrèe: "Provincial Decree" refers to the "Provisi~ns Constituting Collective 

Agreements Binding on the one hand, each of the SçtJool Boards for Prote.stants 

fOfJtçmplated by chapter 0.7.1 of the Revised Statutes of Quebec and on the other 

hand, each of the certified associations which, on November 29, 1982, negotiated 

lhrough the Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers on behalf ff Teachers in 

the employ of these School Boards." (Amended Edi~ion, August 1983.) 

Note: Where the contraets are quoted, re clause number follows. 

• 

\ 
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P.A.P.T.: The Provincial Association of Protestant Teachers of Quebec. 

of 

M.T.A.:' M.ontreal Teachers Association 
..... 

\ 
P.S.B.G.M.: Protestant S.chool Board of Greater Montreal. 

Q.A.P.S.B.: Quebec Association of Protestant School Boards . 

10 

" 

. C.P.N.C.P.:. Commission Provinciale de Négociation des Commission Scolaires Prot-

estantls, (Employers' Bargaining Committee ) 

Local Agreement: 'Between the P.S.B.G.M. and the Montreal Teachers' Association, 

ln conformity with clause 9-5.06 of the entente (C.P.N.C.P.-P.A.P.T.-1983-85). 
• '- -', 1 

Ye8(S of Schooling: "Every complete year of schooling recognized as such for a teach

er by the official attestation of the status of his schooling issued by the Ministère in 
/ 

accordance with the Manuel d'évaluation de la scolàrité in force or considered in 

force on the date of the coming into force of this entente." (1.1.04) This classifica

tion is for salary purposes, and ranges from 14 years as a minimum, to 20 years, 

which ,requires a Ph.D. The status is always in complete years. 

Years of Experience: - "A school year, during which a teacher tautlt on a full-time 

basis or performed a pedagogical or educational function on a full-time basis in a 

Quebec teaching institution recognized by the Ministère or in a teaching institution 
, . -

under government 'authority outside Quebec, shall be recognized as a year of experi-

ence. However, the academic year during which a full-time teacher under an nuai 
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contraet ,taught or performed.a pedagogieal or edueational function for only a mini

mum of ninety (90) days because of cireumstanees beyond his control or beeause of 

a parental leave by virtue of article 5-13.00 shaH be recognized as a year of experi

enee, it being understood that only the days of pa id leave provided for in clauses 
, , 

5-13.09,5-13:10 and 5-13.22 shaH be considere{as-days +~n the teacher te aches or 

performs a pedagogie al or educational function~6.4.02) 

The decree indieates in clause 6.4.01 (d) that "the experience aequired in 1982-3 

6\ shaH not allow for any advancement in step". This was part of a salary eut that the 

Government enforced. Notwithstanding thls salary implIcation, in the thesis when 

calculating experience, 1982-3 will be consldered as teaching experience. 

Years or Seniority: "Seniority shaH be cstabhshed III terms of years and of fractions of 

years. However, the time spent as an occasional substitute shaH not be calculatlô. 
. , 

Nevertheless, the time spenl by the teacher as mi occasional substitute in a position 
\ 

which he ~ow holds lhaH be calculated." (5.2.04) 

"Seniority shaH be calculated as follows: 

a) for each school year where the period of employment covers the entire school year, 

one year of seniority shaH be recognized fOl the teacher; 

b) for each school year where the period of employment does not cover the entire 
\ f 

school year, a fraction of a year established according to the foHQwing formula 

shaH be recognized for the teacher for such a period of employmcnt: the number " 

of krking days included in sueh period over two hundred (200). 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the period of employment in a position other than that 

of il teacher shaH be converted in terms of fractions of years according !o the foHowing 

forrn1lla: 

x/y x 200 .. n 
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where x = number of days ,worked in equivalent full-time days 

y = number of days in the work year applicable, to the full-lime employee in the 

category of efl?ployment concerned 

n = fraction of year Ç>f seniority. Whe~ the result of this formula is a decimal 

and if this decimal is less than 0.5, it is dropped; but, if it is equal to or greater 
11 "-

than 0.5, 1t is rounded off to the next higher number." (5.2.04, 5.2.05) 

Though seniority is literally calculated to the ?ay, for the purposes of this thesis, sen-,. 

iority will be considered in the same manner as age, i:e., to the nearest year. It must 

also be noted that a leave of absencè, with or without pay, su ch as maternity leave or 
, 

sick leave, does not prevent accumulation of seniority . 

. Teaching Category: Negotiated at the local level each year. (This will tae detailed in . 

the main body of the thesis.) 

, 
'leachers on Availability.: The availability clauses covet several pages. Briefly stated, .. 

it refers to those tenured teachers who are considered in excess to the school bo~rd 

• after aIl the schools' staffing needs have been met. 

Tenure: "Tenure sh~U be the status acquired by the teacher who has completed two 

(2) full years of continuous full-time service with the board since his engagement at <: 
the board. 

For the purposes of applying this clause, continuous service with the board shaH also 
; 

include the lime spent, on a full-time basis, performing duties other than those of a 

teacher." (5-3-03) 
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Provincial Relocation Bureau: The body composed of the Protestant boards, (the 

O.A.P.S.B.) and the Ministère, whos'e function, arnong others, is to relocate teach-

'ers on availability from on~ board with available personnel to another whiçh 

requires a teacher in that category. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE STuDv t 

The background of the study required information from diverse pools of literature, and 
. " 

government statistics. To grasp the Ouebec situation, one must understand sorne of it~ 

history and concern with the maintenance of its French charaeter and language. More 
~ 

re .. ently, plummetting birthratcs and immigration issues have eaused the politieat spot-

light to be keenly foc~ssed on the language issue. 

The ramific~tions of the demographic trends and politieal deeisions have had an 

impact on schools and teachers. More speeifieally a close scrutiny of the teacher con-

tracts will be made, as it affects job security. This is a very comple.x contraetual area, 

and though an attempt will be made to simplify contraetual clauses, the end result may 

still appear complicated to the layman. 

" . ~ 

Specifie information on teaehers will be garnered from the teachers' union which has its 

information furnishèa. by the school board. The findings and discussion of the findings 
, ~ 

will provide the basis of the conclusions of this study . 

.. 

c 
1 
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CHAPI'ER2 

BACKGRQUND 1'0. THE STUDY 

As can be seen, there is a wide variety of issues that can be raised when discussing the 

matter of availability .. The history and political moods of the province neecl.. to be 
\ 

understood, as weIl as the contractual points which affect teachers' job security. 
--. 

Demographie patterns a1so have an impact on teachers and schools and they too must 

be studied. In the present chapter, these matters will be more fully discussed. 

The foeus of this study is on teachers. A signifieant proportion of the 1iterature con-

~erns itself with the means of reducing staff caused by an enrolment decline. The argu

meht revolves essentially on the issue of seniority versus competence. As examples, 

the following writers, (Moore-Johnson, 1982; Morse, 1977) demonstrate clearly the 

legal and contractual difficulties ensuing when evaluation by administration is preferred 

rather than seniority. 

Moore-Johnson (p.!60) notes that "Seniority, then, is an objective standard that pro

tects • crucial job decisions from poli tic al interferences or administrative abuse and 

lends itself to orderly procedures". In discussing merit, sb~recognises the difficulty by 

quoting an administrator: "'It's great, it's noble ... But the question is, who's going to 

.. make it work? lt/s the toughest thing in the world to make work"'. She finds if impos-

sible to come to conclusions that would solve the problem. She does advocate somç 

flexibility, by recognising different teaching subjects and the right to bump. ('1Jump": 

when teachers with more seniority can displace colleagues with less seniority) Both 

these elements incidentally, are includedin Quebee's contracts . 
.. 

-14 -
" 
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Morse (p.76)' states the case similarly: "Non-tenured teachers, of course, are the easi

est to dr:op b~callse they h~ve no legal leverage." This too is the Quebec situation. 

~en he speaks of tenured staff being cut, he faces the same dilemma as Johnson. 
1 

Though Morse is a proponent of the me rit principle, he does note (p. 78) that although 

"most merit systems were not successful in the past ... they deserve exalnination." 

Unfortunately he fails to tackle the legal aspects involved in dropping seniority provi-, 

sions, and the inevitable union positions eountering the u/e of the merit system when 
, 

determining lay-offs. 

Both Johnson and Morse allude to the loss of young teachers because of the sen'iority 

provisions, a factor not overlooked by others. As will bo-seen, this point was raised at 

t~e Government's own Superior Council, and remarked upon by the Planning OffiFèr of 
"' 

""the P.S.B.6.M. 

, 
The literature is a seeming wasteland when it cornes to establishing a profile of those 

teachers being laidoff. Whether th~ argument of seniority vs competence is settled or 

not, we still would have teachers beeoming tinemployed. The literature deals with the 

method, but does not examine the individuals most affected by the method. 

The Quebee situation is interesting, in that no tenured teacher has been terminated 

because of declining enrolment. Seniority is still the norm, wh ether in reducing staff or 

declaring availability, and the pool of teaehers on availability presents an opportu~ity 

for study, for they remain in the teaching ranks. 

The literature 'on the topie of declining enrolment is comparatively recent. Little was 

. written before 1977. This is not to say that the population problem was unnoticed, but 

the writings 'of the early seventies produced signifieant differenees of opinion of the 

Quebe) situation. 

, , 
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The problem of preserving the French language has been gnawing at Quebec's l'0liti-

cians for decades. A.s early as 1912, Henri Bourassa (p.136) in a speech to the Con-

grès de la L~ngue Francaise au Canada, on the Ways to assure the permanence of the . 
French language stated that "The first and most important of ail was teaching, that is, 

the schools" and continued by claiming that "We will preserve the French language and 

spread it only in so far as we fight for its preservation and growth." 

Yet writers point out that English was an economic tool, ~nd Fre~ch did not provide 
J . 

the necessary key to business success. Léger (1969, p.309) cites a French-Canadian 

worker whom he quotes as saying: " ... 1 will go along with you and ask my- kids to 

speak real French only wh en they earn a lIving at it, and when it is the language of 

labour and economy in Quebec." 

Magnuson (1980, p.125) makes the same point. "English was perceived as the language 

of social and economie advancement ... Québec's largest immigrant group ... preferred 

English econQmics to French culture." 

Joy (1971, p.139), in the epilogue of his book Languàges in Conf/icI declares that 

"Quebec is moving towards a Francophone homogeneity ... French, will gradually 

replace English as the language of work, this will accelerate what now 'appears to be 

~n ~reversible spiral. n 

This position is sharply contrasted with that of Rioux (1969, p.115) who daims that 
.. 

"considering the rate at which immig~ants are being assirnilated to the ,English-speaking 

minority, and the decline in the birthrate among French speaking Quebeckers (down 23 

pec cent from 1964 to 1968) French Canadian social eritics a,re led to the conclusion 

that their people will soon be a minority in their own province; according to them, 

Montreal is sure to become an English speaking city in ten years." 
~ 
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Henripin (1974, p.32) dismissed Rioux's claims, but tempereô his statements with the 
~ , 
'. 

proviso that "unless there' is an Anglophone exodus from Montreal, or immigrants radi-

cally change their habits in choosing the language their children will speak" the Ânglo-

phone population would increase. 

. 
It does appear that the politicians were more in sympathy with the views of Rioux and 

Henripih, as the later legislation would demonstrate. 
/ ' 

The population issue had direct repercussions on education. Henchey'{1972, p.92)..cor-

rectly Jorecast in 1972, that declining enrolments would cause "hiring and retention 

problems" for teacher~. Henchey was a little ahead of his time, for it was not until 

1975 that a PSBGM report referred to the problem" of student enrolment. In its annual 

report of that year, the P.S.B.G.M. recognised that in conjunction with ils declining 

numbers, a reorganisation of schools would be necessary. Each report since then has 

dealt with the ongoing problem of enrolment and facilities. 

~~ issues provoked by declining enrolrnent are nurnerous. Indeed, the problerns with-

in the PSBGM could be regarded as a rnicrocosm of the whole English school system. 

In 1979, Blacklock, the Planning Officer for the Board, 'wrote an article which paints a 

bleak picture, and cornments: 

"Since 1975 their annual reports recognise the problems involved in maintaining facili

ties, closing of schools, financial planning, all~c~tion of hum an resource s, and this 

occurring when the system had to face the challenge of curriculum change and teèhno-

logical advances. The present policy for staff reduction is based largely on te seniority . 
system. This will rob the ,personnel of the education system of "youth". Without down-

grading the rnerits of long experience, wisdorn and dedication il is difficult to visualize 

a school witho,ut a reasonable balance of youth on ils staff." 
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Availability is still a naggIng Issue in Quebec, even if teachers are retained. The 

Superior Couneil of Education reported in 1984 (p.3) that "On closer examination, we 
\ -

find someone who is of a 'certain age' (often called t~e best yea~s), is weil educated, 

has a wealth of experience, who in spite of aIl this, is often in d~nger of being placed 

on availability' . 

-The same body, writing more specifically on the status of women in education, claimed 
, , ' 

that (p.20) "unless special measures are taken, the situation of female staff of teaching 
, 

institutions is likely ta suffer a marked deterioration." This is a particular concern that 

will be addressed in this investigation. 

'\ 
As indicated in the "definition of terms", the teachers' contract is a central document 

- . 
for the writing of this thesis. Reference ta previous contracts will also be made where 

they have specifie implications for availability. 

In the past several years, the government has instituted a new "Régime Pédagogique" 
, 

which defines clearly the subjects ta be taught and the time allocated to the se subjects. 

Again these ,changes will be viewed for their impact, if any, on availability. ' 

The ove raIl thrust of the thesis is ta provide a profile of availables. Though it is done 
, , 

,against the backdrop of declining enrolment, it must be noted that reduction in staff 

can also occu~ if governments decide to tighten their purse strings and cut educational 

expenses . 

.. ftJ..J"Jo _.. .. 
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.. DEMOGRAPIDC PATTERNS 
\ l ' 

The population of Canada has grown, and continues to grow, but this fact masks sorne 
". . 

:.underlying changes, whieh will have worrisome Social consequences. In 1961, Canada's 
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population was 18,238,000; twenty-two yeais later it had grown to 25,848,000, a hcalthy 

36.2% increase (Statistics Canada, 1985, p.51~ Ta~le 2.1). During the sa me pcriod, 

Quebec's population rose 22.4% frorn 5,259,000 to 6,438,OOO.(Statistics Canada, 1985, 

p.53, Chart 2.6) 

., 
A troubling social factor :s birthrate. Though the population was increasing, the hirth

rate was falling, and most noticcably in Queb~c. Thfl~ughout thc sevcnties und into Ihe 

eighties, the province's rate ho~ered betwcen 1.6 and 1.75, the lowest of ail provinc-

es.(Statistics Canada, 1985, p.68, Chart 2 .. ~5). The rate hall vlrlunlly hulved in Iwcnty 

years. 

Canadian crude death rates are amongst the lowest in Ihe world !.o, pnrndoxlcally. U!o. 

the birth rates fall, il is still possible to inereu!>e the population Il!. peoplc'" life expcc-
, 

tancy increases. The profile of the population Ulldergoc!> il !>ignificunt !>hift, hecommg 

prop~rtionately older. 

~ . 
A breakdown of the various age group:. c1carly uemonstrutel. thc fuet thut ('unudu lS 

greying. In·1981, the population in the catcgory 0-15 years wa!> 6,J~),9()() which repre-

sented 29.6% of the total (Statisties Canaua, 1985, p.56), (,hurl 2 14); li decudc laler, 

the sarne group had dropped III real figures lJ) 5,4~I,O()() (Statl!>liclI ('anlldu, 1985, p.56, 

Ch art 2.14) and proportionally wus down to 22.5% of Canada'). lolal population. ('on-

ver.sely, the older segmcnt). of the population were hecoming lurger. By 19H1, pc(.'IOIl1> 

over the age of sixty-fivc wcrc 10.8% of Canada'?; people, u c1imh of 2.H% in ju).t tcn 

years (Statistics C anuda. 1985: p. 5) . 

. 
Projections do nol indieate any signiflcant> change in this pattern. The total population 

\ 
will climb slowly, tn about Iwcnty-cight million by the yellr 2()()() , und' Ihis will he 

accmtpanied by a lowcr birth ratc. The dcath rate WIII!lC cxpcctcd tn incrca"e ft!! thc t 
popul~tion as a whole bcgim 10 agc. (Statistlc). Canada, 197H, p.7!, Projection 4) . 

..... 

, 
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The patterns in the province of Quebec closely mirror national trends. The popula-

tion will continue ta increase throughout the century, but i~ will be accompanied by a 

dropping birth rate. In the quarter of a century forecasted \1976-2001) the number of 

births will fall by 24.9%, and the birth rate, which is now below replacement rate, will 

tumble by a further 28.2%. (Statistics Canada, 1978c, p.80, Projection 5). Admittedly, • 

these are forecasts, and, as such, there may be discrepancies, bJJt the overall picture 

strongly suggests that the traits beginning in the 1960's will continue for the remainder 

of the century. 

Quebec's projected population by 2001 is 7,104,959 a climb of 13.9% (Gouvernement 

du Québec, 1984, Table 3, p.28) over a, quarter of a century, slow when compared ta 

the decades of the fifties and sixties. The number of 5-19 year-olds has been estimated 
) 

ta bé 20.1 % (Statistics Canada, 1982c, pA) of Quebec's total population by 2001, ., 
down from 32.2% in 1970. More significantly, the Montreal Urban Community, which 

provi~ the c~tchment area for the schools in this study, shows an alarmingly _ sharp 

drop in this age category, plummetting from 449,115 in 1976 to an estimated 258,936, a , ~ 

percentage drop of 42.3% (Gouvernement du Québec, 1984, p.322). 

There may be sorne explanations for this decline; certainly the possibility of a flight ta 
• ~ 1 

the suburbs is one. Cheaper housing wolild encourage the younger family to move, but 

there is also another view. It is also true lbat Montreal is the centre of the English \ 

population. Is the migration of the English speaking ta other provinces also having its 
Il 

impact Ol! the birthrates? This shaH be examined when migration patterns are studied. 

Have the se demographic changes had anY,implications for the English/French propor-

tians in the province? Since the first census was taken, the French proportion has hov-
r ' -

ered around 80% and the post World War II figures show no significant deviatio~ from 

that proportion. 

( 

\ 
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Table 1: NO. OF ENGLISH AND l'l~EN(,II-SPEAKING 
QUEBECKERS 1951-81 

French English Other 

1951 3,347,110 (82 53% ) 558,256'(13.76\) 3 61\ 
1961 4,269.689 (81 2%) 697,402 (13 26\) 5.54\ 
1971 4,867,250 (80 75%) 789,185 (13.09\) 6.16\ 
1981 5,307,010 (82.42%) 706,115 (10 96\) 6 62\ 

Source Stat1stics Canada and Domin1on Burëau of Statistics 
Distribution of Popul,..tion by Mother Tongue, 1951, 61, 71, 81 

The figures clearly dcmonslr'uted Ihut bolh Fngh~h und French proportion~ wcrc drop-

ping rnarginally in the pcriod 1951-71. The 1970'!> ,howed very denrly 1\ marked drop in 

the English group, with u real dcdllle of HJ,070 (1O.52'X,). 'Ille Frcnch converscly 

gained in rcal and proportlOnal tcrms in tlm decude: The group wllll.h helonged to Ilei-
. 

ther of the officlUllanguuge group~ grew ~Iowly hut !\teadily . 

As much a~ blfth and dcalh ralc., wcre chllugmg, Ml WlI~ the whole wm:cpt of rurnily. 

If technologie al change l.ould alter contraceptIon tc~nu.lue .. , thcn IC~I!>latlve chllnge 

affectcd dorncstlc ~itllutioll". The arrivaI of new divorce Inws III thc lalc 'lxIIC!\ '"W n 

rocketmg of dIvorce rule... From )(J64 10 1()74 they 4uinlupled (Stl\tl .. tll' ('onu-

da,1982a, Chart 4). In lWH, ('alludu'~, divorccu populll\ton rCllchcd 50(),100, un 

increase of 65% ~ince 1976 (Stulj~llc, C8nudu\ 1()~5, p.40) A~ li réMllt We /Ire 1>ccm~ 

incrcasingly the cmcrgellcc of the ,mglc-pnrcnrlllmlly 

Changes of 8nnther kiJu) werc IllklJlg plaec lJl Ouchcl. throll~h()ut the scvcnticlI Thcrc 

was grcat concern ovcr the ~tutm of the French Innguu(tc. The Rltc-nld long dcholc 

OV\!f "survival" Wu' thns,t mtn the polltleul ~p()thght. WU" French mJcetl hC1I11C "uh-
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French schooling? How wo'uld this be prevented? The problem surrounding immigra-
:;, 

tion and the language question is one on which .attention will be focussed. 

~GRATION AND EMIGRATION 

Canada is a huge' country, with relatively speaking, a very sm aH population. Like its 

southern hemisphere counterpart, Australia, it has traditionally been a country whieh 

has .attracted immigrants. 

Immigration is not open-door. Canada has a polîcy which it uses to select both the 

quality and the quantity of its newcomers. As a general mIe, immigration is very much 

tied to economic performance. The booming post-war years in Canada required that 

the country recruit immigrants,J0 fuel the burgeoning job market. 

The immigration numbers were hlgh in the early fifties, close to 200,000 in 1951. The 
" 

rate fell steadily through the decade to only 71 ,689 by 1961. Quebec immigration pat-

tems closely matched the national scene. In 1951 the province admitted 46,033 immig
~ 

,-rants. This dcclined to a low of 16,920 in 1961 (Manpower and Immigration Canadat . . 
1974, Table 3.3 p.38). From that point, immigration began to climb steadily to the lat-

ter part of the decade. The high point of immigration was 1967, the year of wExpow, 

when Canada opened its doors to 222,876, with almost 40,000 heading for Quebec 

(Manpower and Immigration Canada, 1974, Table 3.3, p .38). From 1951-71, Canada 

had given immigrant status 10 3,108,000, of which 634,000 (20.4%) came to Quebec. 
/ . 

As stated, there was sorne agitation in Quebec concerning the protection of French. 

• • 
After a furore erupted in the St. Léonard School Commission, situated in a sub\JIb of 

Montrea11 where lm attempt was made to force a, predominantly Italian community into 

French schools, the government passed Law 63. Why was this problem surfacing at 
" . 

this tÏIne? 
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Immigration had been running at a high level, and the native birthrates were DOW 
1 

beginning to' faIl, down from 3.70 in 1960 to 2.16 o in just nine years (Manpower and 

Immigration Canada, 1974, Table 1.8, {.14). Also as shown in Table 1, the French 

percent age was also marginally waning. This was certainly truc in Montreal, whcre the 

overwhelming number of the immigrants made their domicile. Though Ouebec, as a 

province, had increased ils foreign born componen~ from Il.1 % 10 14.2% in twenly .. 
years (1951-71), Montreal was where that numbcr was most evident. The cily'~ forcign 

born population increased by 50%, in that pcriod, going up from 12.3% III 1951, 10 

18.8% in 1971 (Manpowcr and Immigralion Canada, 1974, Table 1.9, p.17). 

Of course, forcign born docs not ncccssarily mean non-French spcaking. Ilowevcr, 

during the 1968-72 pcriod, which was a very polilically contenlious one, it can he sccn , 
that a maJqrily of new arrivais spoke no French (Manpower and Immigration Canada, 

Table 2: IMMIGRATION BY LANGUAGE 1'0 QUEBE(' - 1968-72 

8iHn ual lEnqlish 'Neither French oor Engl1sh 

35.1 29 9 35 0 

30.7 39 1 30.:2 

1972 29.2 40.0 30 8 

Source: Manpower and Imml~ratlon Canada, 1974, Table 6 l, P 81 

Of course, given the blessings of hindsight, it could he urgued thol Ihroughout the 5CV-

enties, immigration)n Canada and Quebcc would dedinc slgOlficonlly, !fol) the thrcsl tu 

the French language was nol as aeule 81' sùmc politiclans and ~cmugrarhcu wnuld 

o 

'\ 
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argue. But the warnings of Rioux that Montreal would become an English-speaking 

city by thè 1980's did not fall on deaf ears. Ironically, English mother-tongue speakers 
, 

had been proportionately declining from 1931, the earliest -statistics in that category, 

droppmg from 14.9% to 13.1% from 1931 to 1971. French mother-tongue speakers 

had inched up from 79.7% to 80.7% during the same period (Henripin, 1974, Table 
.... -

4.1, p.24). In the same document, H~nripin notes "we, ca~ dismiss the attitude thqt the 

Montreal Francophone majority will be overrun in the near future" (p.32). However, he 
1 

did note that the English proportion of the Quebec population would increase. 
1 

Though Bill 63 had made French the official language, the nagging doubts about the 

solidity of the French language remained. Would immigrants learning English, reaUy 

swamp French and force it into minority status in Quebec? 

The new Liberal government was undoubtedly cognizant of the immigration figures, 
, 

id show a de cline in French-speaking imm}grants. The enactment of Law 22 in 

he first time iaw government intervention to force sorne students into French 

schools:- ithout debating the merits of the Law, one of its central themes was to 

nglish immigrants into the French system. The modalities of this caused 

politieal fuss, with five-year-olds being tested for their English ability. 

~ 

The fact was that the immigration peak had passed, but in 1970 one of the most alarm-

# ing incidents in Canadian history had occurred. A terrorist group, the Front de Libér

ation du Québec, kidnapped and subsequently murdered one of the provincial minis-

ters, Pierre Laporte. This had provoked the Canadian Prime Minister, Trudeau, to 

pass the War Measures Act, whiçh suspended habeas corpus. The crux of the incident .. 
was over the matter of Quebec becoming an independent state. Politics demanded that 

\ 
the Bourassa liberais show themselves to be concerned with the preservation of the 

French fact. They also faced a legitimate politieal party, the Parti Québecois. The 
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Parti Québecois promised not merely a strong~r safeguard for the French language. but 

the possibility of an independent French-speaking state. 

The election of the Parti Québecois in 1976 also instigated a flight of mnny non

francoplî~nes' from\ the province. The government now severely restricted rights to 

English scÎlools with Law 101. It also became more directly involvcd in immigration hy 

a joint agreement in May 1977 (Couture-CuHen agreement) with the federal govern-

ment. The immigration patterns changed too; as weH as declining in numbers, new 

imhtigrants were being drawn from different backgrounds. 

" As Table 3 clcarly dcmonstrated, the stcady stream of anglophones Icnving Quebcl: 
.". 

transformed itself into a torrent aCtcr the c1cction of the Parti Québecois in 1976. 'Ilm. 
, 
movement will have an echoing affcct on !'ucceeding gencrations. Many young anglo-

phones were moving out; their childrcn will hc born in other proVll1cc~. thu~ furthcr 

diminishing the possibility of any pok!ntial anglophone growth, 

Caldwell's (1976) findings c1early underline the problem. In studying the whcrcabouts 

of English schoolleavers in Quebec (1971-75), he foun<J thot within five ycars of gradu

ation, 33% of thcm ha~ left th. province. 
\ 

The Quebec referendum, asking thc pcople to give the governmcnt n mandate to scek 

sovereignty-associntion, did not matcriaHzc until 1980. 'Ibough the proposition W8S 

defeoted, by this time, mnny anglophones had alrcady dcpartcd. 

, , 

\ 
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Table 3: INTERNAL MIGRATION BY LANGUAGE 

Net Internai Migration for the Population 5 Years and Over by Mother 
Tongue, Quebec, 1966-71, 1971-76, and 1976-81 

1966-71 

Total Quebec 
English 
French 
Other 

1971-76 

Total Quebec 
English 
French 
Other 

1976-81 

Total Quebec 
English 
French 
Other 

In
migration 

84,900 
46,900 
33,400 
4,600 

79,060 
39,515 
35,225 
4,320 

61,305 
25,220 
31,880 
4,215 

Out
migration 

160,400 
99,100 
46,900 
14,AOO 

138,475 
89,595 
39,105 

9,775 

203,035 
131,530 

49,940 
21,565 

Population, 
1055 , 

75,500 
. 52,200 

13,500 
9,900 

59,415 
50,080 

3,880 
5,455 

141,760 
106,310 
18,060 
17,350 

Source: The English Fact in Quebec, McLeod Arnopoulos and 
Clift, p, 232, (McGHI-Queen' s University Press: 1984) 
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DEMOGRAPHIe AND POLITICAL TRENDS • IMPACI' ON SCHOOL POPULATION , ~ 

The decline of the student population in Quebec began in 1971. By sfudying the birth-

rates of the prior decade the decline was predictable. There was no immediate impact, 

on those seeking teaching posts. By 1973, Quebec still needed teachers; in that year, 
) 

1099 employment vi~as had been issued for Quebec-bound teaching immigrants (Man-

s' 
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power' and> Immigration, 1974, Table 5.7, Page 74). ,-The number of public school 

teachers had reached its zenith in 1971 at 78,000 (Statistics,Canada, 1978a, Table 13, 

p.155). What was important politically, was that in the carly seventies, though studcnl 

numbcrs were dropping, the English schools were marginally gainmg in proportÎonal 

terms. For the same period the percentage studying in French declined from 84.3% to 

83.4%, the English rnoved from 15.7 to 16.6%. (Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère 

de l'Education, 1983, Chapter 1-1.) The figures show this change ln be very marginal. 

but other arguments were made in addition. 
~ . 

The francophone proportion in 1971 was 84.3%, and in a sense wus over-reprc~ented 

in the school population, but, of course, the sarne applie:-. to the l':ngli~h system. It Wll~ 

evident that the allophone groups (so-called because they were neithcr French ilOT blg-

lish) overwhelmingly wcnt to English schools. Iienry and Stleilagh Milner wnting in 

1973 (p.196) stated that: 

"'The question of immigration and language has b~en a contentiou!! one throllghOlllOllc-
-

bec history. There has existed a long-st,anding and well-founded feur thut the lunh'\lUgc 

and culture of the Québecois Was in danger of being swamped hy the mu!!:-.ive l.inglt!'.h 

cultural presence '" Until not too long ago, the French Canadmll:-' III Quehec were ahle ~ 
f.? 

to hold their own in population at least duc 10 a high hirth rate. ThJ~ I~ no longer the 

case ... many feared the resurgence of th~ French language and culture of the sixties 

was threatened by the' large nllmbcr of immigrants commg to Quehec and huving thcir 

children educated in English schools ... w 

Mr. Milner, lâter to be on the excculive of the ruling Parti Québccois, prohably ~ChOC5 

his party's sentiments aptly. Certainly a fcw years after writin.g this, the Parti Québc-

cois :!lade it abundantly clear that ail immigrants should learn French. 
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The Quebec government pointed out that: "To ensure his survival in Quebec, he must 

learn, and -.apidly, the official language of ms milieu" and ... ''The French language 

- becomes for pupils ... a common language, a sort of lingua franca ... /1 (Gouvernement 

du Québec, Ministère du Développement Culturel, 1979a, p.65) 

From the mid-seventies through to the eighties, the school population would faIl in real 

and proportional terms., but that de cline was even more notable in the English-speaking 
, 

system. 

Table 4: 

1976-77 

1977-78 

1978-79 

1979-80 

1980-81 

1981-82 

PERCENT AGE DECREASE IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
SCHOOL POPULATION (1976-82) 

%Rate of Decli'ne %Enqlish in Total 

English French Scheel pôpulatl.on 

-6.2 (-4.1) ,16.6 

-10.1 (-2.8) 16.4 

-7.2 (-2.5) 15.5 

-8.9 (-2.5) 14.8 

-7.8 (-2.3) 13.4 

-6.4 (-1. 0) 12.7 

Source: Derived from René le Corré and Danielle Coté, La Situ
ation Linguistique dans les Etablissements d' Enseignement" Min
istère -de l'Education du Québec (Québec: Juillet 1983, p.11) 

This two-pronged threat to the English schools was not the only consequence of an 
1 

aggressive policy to promo te French in Quebec. Many parents, recognising a new 

social reality, elected for French immersion. Immersion, though almost totally in 

French, from a legal standpoint is considered as English education. There were 17,406 

/ 

,. 
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students in immersion classes by 1981, the majority 13,835 (Gouvernement du Québec, 

Ministère de l'Education, 1983, Tableau 15, p.37) in the Protestant system. In addj~ 
, . 

tion, there were a~so so~e _students who were admissible to English schools, who had 

opted for French schools. This number had grown from 2.5% to 6.9% in the years 
<. , 

1976-81 (Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de l'EducatÎon, 1983, Tableau 22, p.60). 

The allophones' schooling patterns also underwellt a change,' doubtlessly prornptcd by 

the regulations of ,Law 101. From 1977 to 1981, the movement towards the- French sys-
-

tem was marked; it virtually doubled, with 48.6% of allophoncs attcnding French instj-

tutions in 1982, compared with only 26.9% ~ive years previous. 

The board whichjs the focus of our attention is, needlcss to say, the P.S.B.O.M. I10w 

-does the board compare to the English situ~tion across thc provincc? Docs' a stndy of 

it provide suitable microcosm of the English system as a whoJe? 

THE P .S.B.G.M. (THE STUDENT DECUNE) 
) 

As with the province in general, the P.S.B.G .M. enrolment figure peakcd ût the begin~ 

Qing of the seventies. In September 1970, the elemcntary/sccondary cnrolment was 

58~ 194, 37,110 in the e1ementary sector and the rcmaining 21,084 in the high schooJs 

(P.S.B.G.M.,' 1971-2, p.59). The school board had twcnty high schools and eighty-six 

elementary. In the system ,at that time, there werc studcnts attcnding sorne schools in 

French immersion. In one high school, Baron Byng, sorne 329 studcnts receivcd educa-

tion in Fr~nch immersion, and, in the c1ementary sector twenly-thrce schools offercd 

instruction in French immersion to 2,443 students (P.S.B.G.M., 1971-72, p.59). 

/ 

.. 
~ 1 
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Table 5: P.S.B.G.~ENT POPULATION (1970-83) 

, Total 

1970-11 58,194 , 
1972-73 54,111 

1974-75 50,675 

1976-77 44,930 

1978-79 36,768 

1980-81 33,035 (3,925)* Total Eng.lish (29,110) 

(' 
1982-83 32,900 (4,826)* Total English (28,074) 

*French spe'ak~ng students 

Source. Table 5 is denved from the P.S.B.G.M.'s own figures 
and illustrates the decline in their student population.' 

N. B. Before 1980, the P. S. B. G. M. did not indicate in its annual 
general reports how many French-speaking students were attending 
its schools. In 1980, that number was reported for the first 
time. It ~s obvious that the number had been increasing 
throughout the seventies, but it is d1fficult to plot the exact 
increase. The reports of the late sixties and early seventies 
seem to point to the fact that virtually aIl students going to 
the P.S.B.G.M. schools were English-spealdng. 

30 

If we assume that aU students in the P.S.B.G.M. were going to 'school English in 

1970-71, then the English school population dropped by 51.75% from 970 to 1982. 

The provincial population over the same period declined by 45.2%. 

What is especiaUy revealing are the elementary figures. If we extrapolate the picture 

from the elementary decline from 1975-76 to 1978-79 which was 27,5~ to 18,655 

(32.2%), it wou Id not be until the early to mid eighties that the enrolm~ problem 
o 1 

engulfs the high schools. 

. .. 
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FRENCH IMMERSION EDUCATION 

There must be a differentiation between immersion and French schools. When Law 

101 passed, it required that many students, who were non-Catholic, go to French 
. 

schools, in greater number than had previously been seen. In order to accommoda te 

this new clientele, Protestant boards, long considered the bastion of English education, 

* had 'to shift towards a new educational r~ality and, as the figures will clearly indicatc, 

French schooling IS on the rise. 

French immersion was an interesting development~/ When intcrviewcd in Novembcr 

" 1985, Mr. Don Peacock, the President of the M.T.A., said he rccalled the situation 

~IY. According to him, there was much intercst in developmg the betlcr tcaching of 

French, especially after Law 63 passed in 1969, which made French Oucbec's official 
1 

language, but permitted frcedom of chOlce in schooling. Indccd, he pointcd out much 

of the pre~sure came from English-spcaking parents, and this resulted in the board sel-

---ting up the immersion programme. This occurred ahead of the Laws 22_ and 101, 

which began to restrict entry to English schools, in order to dcfcnd the Frcnch language 

in the province. 

Tl)e immer,sion programme continued to grow. lbe ~,443 students following that pro-

file in 1971-2 represented only 6.6% of the clementary enrolment. By 1978-9 this had 

almost tripled to 18% (BJackJock, 1979, p.24). 

ft , 

P~,acock's ~ecollections are supportcd by McLeod ~rnopoulos, C1ift (1980, p.B?). 

They note lhat ·Parents wanted 10 save their children from difficult~s they were 
t 

~ 

experiencing. Consequen~ly they pressed the school ~ystcm to rapidly rcform ils 

Fr~nch la!1guage pro~rams. lmmersion ra'pidly bccamc a permanent fcature of the 

English school systém in Montreal.· 

/ 
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• • There was, according to Peacock, sorne discontent expressed, which was difficult JO 
\ 

quàn~ify. , Though the teachers' union position was one of support for the immersion 

1 educatio~, it pointed ,ou,t that text books and progta~mes were lacking, and approprî

ate teacher training was sometimes absent. This situation would improve, but the need , 

. for French teachers increased, which caused sorne dis quiet arnongst the unilingual 

,anglophone teachers, unable to work in French. 

- STAFFING AND CONTRACT ISSUES" 

~ The staffing decline has been notable, especially in the elementary sector. In Septe'm-' . ,~ ~ 

• 

, z~ , 

ber 1971, the P.S.B.G.M. had a tot~l teaching staff of 2,668 (excluding principals and 

vice-principals). Of thi.s number, 1488 taught elementary and 1180 high school. By 

1981, this total had slipped to exactly 1,800 (1001 high school and 7~9 elementary) 

(P.S.B.G.M., 1,97.1-2, p.65). There were a further J91 teachers working in Social , 
AffaÏrs Institutions. 

The Sçcial Affairs Institutions were placed under the jurisdiction of the P .S.B.G .M. 
, 

during the 1970's. Tbere a~ sixteen of these'înstitutions. They deal primarily with 
1 

children who are un able to attend regular schools. Many of the students are mentally 

and/or phys1cally\')han~jcapped. but sorne have been institutionalized ,for delinquency 

problems. The teachers in these institutions had oot been iocluded as' part of the 

P.S.B.G.M. teaching force in 1971, hence they are shown as a separate group for rea-

sons of clarity. 

The question must be posed as to why the student decline is not equivalent to the 

teacher decline. The answer lies in the contractual issues of the sixties and seventies . 

. Until the passing of Law 2S in ~967, school boards oegotiated salaries and conditions 
• 

r 
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only for their own board. Renee there was wide disparity Crom board to board. Law 

25 eradieated thÏ$ to sorne extent by bringing in provincial salnry senles. Teaehet'S 

struek on' the issue and were eventijally legislated baçk to work (many' problems unrç

solved) and the seventies proved a turbulent cm. 

In 1972, Yvon Charbonneau, the French teachers', union lçnder. was scr1t to juil . , ( . ' 

because -of his fight against the imposition of n new contruet. In 1976, teucllers suc-
. 

celisfully defied Law 23, and gnincd n large snlary incrcnsc. In 1979., n Ilcgotintcd sct-

tlement was aeh~d. r 
.. 

Wprkload was a major issue during this period. The Protestants hud had higher work-

load than the Çatholic teachers, espccially in the high schoo.... lile scvcllties hrought 

two main changes 10 the w~iklo'ad of Protestant te~chers. lime taught und c1ns~ si/cs. 

In terms of workh>ad, it can he argucd that It rclale~ 10 both the Ilumher of studcnh 

taught and ~he amount of lIme spel~t teaehing. A de~rea~"C1 III one or hoth of these will 
.. \, 

constitule a ,eut ih workload - Wlfh a conscqlle~lt increa!lc in tcacher reqllir.cment. 

Until 1975, this had becn hegotiated ~).Cnlly hetween the P.S.B.G.M. und thc M.T.A. 
,~ 

Unlikc= succeeding con(raets, until ~975 -the, contract~ did Ilot spell out c1enrly the pre-
, . 

cise workloads. However t)1e 1969 agrecment (p. 10 , Section ~.5.32) show!> thut ~econ-

- . 
dary teachers had a 'nop-teac!liilg' lime of five (5) fifty-miputc pcriods from LI Ihirty-

. 

, . ---0 
period wcek (or its equivnlcIU).· 11{j~ enn he culclliated O~ a teaching Jond of 1250 

mi,nutcs/w~ek_ The elcrncntary se,90r co~Jd onry h: givcn non-lcnehing time iif thcrc 
. , 

, were speciaJists 111 the sehool, who ,would tnkc thelf clas~cs for Ihal suhject. 
~ 

The numher in classes should not he more lhan thirJy-lwo (32) from Grndc Il . 10 xi. 

E>.eeptions wcre 10 he Grade 1 (30 puplh). pruetlcal and tcchnicallvocational cloncs 
\ 

(20 pupils). The numbcrs wcrc guidclinc!\: lhe pertincnt c1nll!IC 8.3.64 (p.lO) IItatctl 
1 • 

. .' 
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that these numbers /lAs a general mie, ... the numbe; of pupils ... shall normally not 

exceed ... " 

The following contrac~ in 1972 contained more pr~cise clàuses. Maximum class sizes 

had to be respected, though they were higher numbers than the 'guidelines of the previ

ous contra ct. Possibly the guidelines had been lightly regarded? 

The highsçhool teachers had their maximum teaching ~et at 1240 min/week, but the 

average was to be 1125 minutes. In other words, workload.was calculated by including 

ail the teachers, and their average workload could not exceed 1125 min/week; a margi-

nal improvemeot over the 1969-72 contraet. The elementary teacher did not seem to 

receive an ameliorated workload. Now stipulated at 1380 min/week it still was tied to 

t?e availability. of speeialists; if they were not hired f~ a parJjcular school, th., 1380 

minutes could be exeeeded in these cases. 

By 197?, the workload had been eut significantl~ ln- the 1979-82 agreement, high 

~chool teach~n; were wor~ing a maximum teaching time of 1.000 min/week (clause 

8.3.05, p.173). The elementary teaehing load of 1380 minutes in 1979 would be eut to 

1260 min/week by the end of 1982. Class sizes were down too! Regular high school 

classes would average 30 students (8.2.05, p.166) and elementary classes 25 (Grades 

1-111) and 27 (Grades IV-VI) (2.04, p.163). So from 1969 to 1982, workload cuts had 

been aehieved by the unions. In the high school, it was an equivalent of a 25% 

decrease (1250 to 1000 min/week). The pupil:teacher ratio aeross the province 

declined from 20.2:1 in 1972 to 16.8:1 in 1985 (Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de 
, 

l'Education, 1986, p.21). The elementary teachers did not fare as well, but would see 

a decrease of about 11 % (1380 to 1230 min/week). 
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As previously stated, during the seventies the P.S.B.G.M. also undertook to provide 

education services to students who had been institutionalized in various mcdical and 

correctional centres, even though sorne of the centres are not in the boards' cntchrncnt 

'"" areas. This coupled with new lower ratios for special education students rneunt the 
! 

board would be able to hire more teachers. 'Ibe suecessful taetics of unions 10 improvc 
, . 

workload were more than offset by the plllmmetting studenl enrolmcnt. 'Ille dedlllc 

had been more pronounccd in the elemcntary scctor, and was still moving through the 

system il the seventies. It sccms that high schools will- he ht'eing diffieult timcl-. 

throughout the eighties. 

The 1983 decreed contract ended the improvement in tcacher workloud. Secondury 

" teachers saw an increase of about 2.5% in ti~e taûght, and clementary rcmained'thc 

same, salaries were slashed by 19% for three months in 1983, und after that mcreuscl-. 

were very slim. The future prospects for improvement look dim, us the govcrnmcllt 

argues that economic realities must be faced and thil-. constitutes tough limes uhcud on 

the issues of workload, saJary and job sccurity. 

o 

COMPARISONS OF THE P.S.B.G.M. TO THE PRO\1NCIAL ENGUSH 

The P.S.B.G.M. 

ENRfLMENT 

student decline is gr<..ter than thut of the Enghsh us a group. by 

6.5%(51 .. 75 vs 45.2%). The fuet that the hoard uccounts for 20.5% of ,ail English stu-
" -

dents, mathematically indlcate!l that the other boards would have declined even less 

than 45.2%. What would'be thc cxplanati().;'! 

If ViC look at the Island of Montrcal, thcrc arc two I~rotclltant Boards. To the west ill 

locat:,d the Lakcshore I)rolcstant Board. Intcrelllingly, il has no availahlclI, and hu 
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been hiring, albeit very few, teachers in the past few years. According to their execu-
, 

tive assistant, their teacher population has remained fairly steady, standing around 700 

for the last five years. Il does seem that there has been an internaI migration of ~nglo-
t 

phones to the West Island, and nearby off-island commimities, away from the higher-' 

taxed central area. 

The avait~e' statistics also show sorne peculiar variations. According to their respec-
, 

tive executive assistants: of the total number of English avai~les in the province in 

1985-86, 477 belonged to the Provincial Association of Catholic achers (P.A.C.T.), . 
which r~pre~ts English teachers in Catholic boards, and slightly over 200 are affiliat-

ed to the P.A.P.T. Of the P.A.P.T. ~roup, almost one-halr.,.are from the M.T.A. 

Why have the· Protestants in general not suffered the fate of their Catholic counter-

parts, and why has the M.T.A. fared so poorly? 

In fact, if we consider the P.S.B.G.M. as part of an English system, rather th an the 

Protestant, we would note that ire board has approximately 20% of the studént popu

lation, _and that the teachers are 16% of the total English availables, which is statisti-

caUy qui te close. 

This does not explain why there is an imbalance in the Catholic:Protestant figures. 

The éxplanation is somewhat tangential to the problems of the P.S.B.G.M. The case 

is that off the island of Montreal, ~any Catholic boards have come to agreements with 

their Protestant colleagues, to transfer English students, who may be Catholic, to the 

Pmtestant boards. As enrolments dwindled, it became increasingly difficult for Catho-

" lie boards to maintain adequate services to English students, which only represented a 

fraction of the Catholic population .. -
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In a study done for P.A.C.T. by the Council of Quebee Minorities in 1979-80, the fig-
... 

ures clearly show that the eross-over oecurs least on the island. The average for the 

province showed that 13% of students in Protestant sehools were,. in fact: Cutholics 

which, if we use a working ratio of 17:1 (student:teacher) would have given the Cntho-

lie teachers over seveD hundred posts. Of course, this does not crcate any openings, it 

, would merely alloeate them differently. 

On the island, there is an udequate network of schools for both group!>, und con se-

quently the cross-over effect is not that mueh in evidencc, and li'> a reslIlt the 

P.S.B~. reeruited few Catholie studcnts, and saw a westward unft takc -;ome of it~ 

own students ta the Lakeshorc Board and thc sllburbun off-islund board ... 

The future prospects, too, are daunting. The r.S.B.G.M. wu!> the flag!>hip of the Prot-

estant boards. In 1971, in its heyday, it had twenty high schoob and eightY-SIX c1cmen-

tary schools in operation. By 1982, of the twenty high !>ehool .. , two wcrc French, one 

half French and one was operated jointly with another board (li.S.lUi.M., 1982-3, 

p.45). Of the elementary sehools, only forty-flve remain, amt close to il quarter of those 

operate in French or French immersion. 

In her statement of 1919, the hoard's chairperson, Joan Dougherty' write!\ that "The 

years ahead will not he easy. The stormy politieal and social climatc of Ouchec will 

continue to involve us in language debates, continuing struggle~ with the Governmcnt 
, 

for the control of educational decisions ... " (P.S.B.G.M., 1979-80, p.3). 

The years ahead, of course, were not easy, especially for those tcachers who would 

find themselves on availability. The complex matter of the calculation of surplus is a 

matter which will now he examined. 

i 
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CHAP'I'a3 

METHODOLOGY 

The methodology. does not lend itself to a theoretical approach. The study, which is 

empirical, was based entirely on the information obtained from teachers' union files 

and the board's own figures, published in their own rÇRorts. Interviews with board and 

union officiaIs were carried out to clarify these documents. There is the necessary 

attempt to simplify sorne complicated cory,.t,lactual issues which surround the availabil!ty 
\ 

problems. 

AH the information on teachers working for the School Board is kept not only by the 
" 

board itself, but also forwarded to tJte teachers' local affiliated union. Thus, it is pos-

sible to obtain the pertinent information from the union as weIl as from the employers. 

As sorne of the information reve~ed rnay be considered of a personal nature, in the 

letter to the union president, requesting help, it was stated that no individual names 

w"ould be used, and aH personal information would be considered as confidential. 

Thé union executive agreed to the request for permission to research their files, but 

also asked that an earlY,analysis of the figures be shown to them fol information pur

poses. This was also agreeable. 

The lists of available teachers had been drawn ùp; this was divided essentially into sec-

ondary and elementary teachers, the teachers being listed by their seniority as of 30th 

J anuary 1985. 

- 38-
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The relevant files are issued eaeh year and contain the names of every leacher working 

in any capacity for the board. The names are listed in alphabetical order, and conta in 

aIl the information necessary for the research. 
1> 

~ 

There are a féw snags. Among the female teachers, many arc listcd under their mar-

ried Dames, whilst on the available lists they .may he listed under their maidcn name. 
1 

In these cases, a fuether file had to be checked showing their maidcn narnes and 

employee's code number. Using thls number it was then possIble to cro~s-illdex, to 

locate the pertinent information. Thç cxecutive assistant was abo availahlc to explnin 

the filing system and 'answer any que ries which aro~c as information wa~ ~ought. 

Information was gathered from the board through the Planning Officer, who was also 

able to furnish the annual reports from the hoard from 1969 through to the 1980's. H.e 

additionally supplied extra information based onJhls own projection:-, of the hourd's stu-

dent numbers. f 

AVAILABILITY - DOW IT IS CALCULA TED 

Despite the lengthy and complicated systcm of declaring availability, the evcntual out-

.. come depends.essentially on two criteria. 

Firstly, the number of teachers permitted to be hired by a board, is rclated directly to 

the budgetary mies laid down by the provincial government. The cules dictate the rat-, 

ios of teachers to students. The rules which arc ft htllc too complex for an in-dcpth .. 
discussion, at present aHow boards to hirc one t.cacher pcr 16.3 studcnts at the sec on

dary level and one per 17.9 in the elementary sector. Thc ratios arc not containcd 

within the tcachers' contracls, sa unions cannot argue their specIfies. lt would secm -

lhat boards do attempt to have as many tcachers as legally possible. 

) 
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The ~econJc.riterion relates not to numbers of teachers to be placed on availability; 

~ modalities of determining whp they are. The underlying principle, a long-

standing union tradition, uses seniority as the key issue. 

The process takes several months, but essentially, begins in January. At this stage, all 

teachers know into which teaching category they have been placed. In March, the 

board forecasts the number of teachers it requires by category. This is done by con-

sulting with each school principal, who has, in turn, consulted with the staff council 

1 (8.8.06, p.165, ProvlIlcial Decree). 

This, in reality, produces two lists of teachers. 'List Ope' contains the names of teach

ers who are in excess because they have the lowest siï~rity at the board level, and are 

considered as "excess to the board" or "pre-identified excess" (5.3.12-5.3.13, Local 

Agreement, p.36). The second group or 'List Two' indicates who are "in excess at the 

schoollevel"(5.3.15, p)5). 

It is possible to be on one list and not the other. This occurs because a teacher with 
l 

low seniority is in a school where there may b~ no excess in his category, whereas , 

another teacher may find himself in a school where, despitèhis ~eniority, he is still the 
• 

lowest in his tea~hing cat,egory. 

These two lists are completed by April. During that n:tonth, all vacancies within the 

board are posted, and these are filled by order of seniority within th~ teaching catego-

ry. This procedure is completed by mid-May (5.3.19, p.37). 

After filling aIl vacancies, the board moves into the 'bumping' phase. The teachers 

who can be bumpcù were those in List One - i.e. excess at the board level, and they 
, 

c~n be replaced by teacl\ers from I i .. t Two - excess only at the school level. These 

were teachers who had high seniority at .the board level, but were in a school where 

seniority was high. 
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To this stage, bumpi!1g only takes place within the specifie categories. Teachers, who 

were from List Two, may now bum~ into other categories, provided that they have the 

requisite qualifications or experience. These prerequisites are clearly laid out in the 

decree (8.8.03,_ Provincial Decree, p.l64). At this stage any untenured teacher may he 

bumped by any teacher on eithcr of the two hsts. 

On July 1 st, ail those teachers who wcrc List One 'Exccss to the board', who arc still 

unplaced, arc now declared as surplus, or, 111 other words, on availability. Those 

teachers from List Two, whn are not yel plaècd, arc nOI placed on availability but 

placed in a special calegory called 'permanent supply.' Their (uncttôns will he di~-

cussed later. 
.. 

By the end of June, ail teachers should be awarc of thcir tasks for, the following Sep-

tember. Though many local arrangements differ in s9me clauses, the M.T.A. and 

P.S.B.G.M. do have an additional consultation period in September, whcn addition al , 
transfers of excess personnel tak place, and any new vacancies cau he filled. Again , 

seniority is the principal criterion gui the placements. 

There is one specifie exception to thcse mie. 'Ibe dccree contains the clause: "When 

the board decides ~t is ncce~sary to have p rticular requirements.,., they must he deter

mined beforehand after consultation with the nion ,"(8.8.03, Provincial Decrec, p.l(4). 
\ 

Consultation does not mean agreement. Inde~ the very sentence ha1t Jed to several 

grievances - against, the P.S.B.G.M, also the Lakeshore Sehool Board, and the South 

Shore Protestant Board. lbe deci~io.ns did not apparently clarify the positlol\ entirely, 

for there were deeisions both for and against the union. Nonctheless, Mr.-Don~ld Pea-

eock indicated in a discussion in November 1985, that the problem was not considcrcd 

too severe, and the board, in his judgement, werênot invoking the 'particular requirc-. -
" ments' provision too widcly. In 1985-6, in the P.S.B.G.M., about fifty teachers werc 

considered to be in this eategory. 
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RIGlITS AND OBLIGATIONS OF THE AV AILABLE TEACHER 

" As previously stated, the machinery to declare surplus begins in March, w~th the final 

1 declaration taking place on July 1st. 

Between July 1st and Octqber 15th, the surplus teacher is now on availability but in a, 

'limbo land'. The decree stipula tes clearly that from August 1st, those on availability 

must accept an offer to teach within a fifty kilometre radius of his or her home or 

school (5.3.30, Provincial Decree, p.4I). Failure to do so constitutes a resignation. 

Though it cannot be stated categorically.here, it does not appear that any teacher has 
If . 

suffered loss of a job because of this clause. 

The problem is one fof' a board too. According to the-same clause, a teacher even if 

offered a position has a right to recaU to his/her owtî board, if they SO" require that 
- .-

teacher. Additionally, during the month of September, the schoor board is establishing 

, its real enrolment for the year. The original calculations done in March had been a 

projection .. 

School board projections traditionally have been pessimistic. They recognise that the 

budgetary roles for teachers are tied directly to student enrolment, but if insufficient 

numbers of t~achers have been declared surplus in June, they cannot retroactively 

place teachers in that category, and the government will not pay for them. Conversely, 

it is a simple matter to recaU a teacher from the availables. As an example of over-

kill, the P.S.B.O.M. in 1981 declared 309 teachers on availability, (P.S.B.G.M., 

1981-82, p.35) yet by October this number had dwi.ndled to 53. More recent calcula-

tions seem a liUle more accurate. 

~e board themselves are reluctant to formally assign their available teachers until 

October when their final enrolment figures have been ascertained. Therefore, it is not 

until October that thç real av ail able figures become evident. 
1 
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Pennanent Supply Teachers 

There is a small group of teachers, in October 1985 it was actually ten, who find them-

selves in il strange position. They are not on availability, but neither have they, a regu

lar teaching schedule. They have been placed in a category called permanent supply. 

They were initially placed as being excess to the school, because they have low scniori-

ty at their schools, but haye reasonably high seniority when ~iewed board wide. Nor
t 

mally, they would have been able to 'bump' other teachers from another schpoJ. I1ow-

ever in sorne few cases, for a complex of reasons, this has not occurred. As they have 

not becn placed on the first list, i.e. 'surplus to the board', they cannot be put on .!lvail

ability, hence they find themselves in a speciatf category. 

'Their tasks are, as the name suggests, to act as supply teachers, whenever the board 

needs them for replacements. Arguably, they could be considered as being on avail-

ability for practical purposes" but it would be legally incorrect to consider them so. 

Hence, other than for clarification purposes on the procedures, they will not he dis
\ ~ / 

cussed in our profile of available teachers. Those who are now conJ'tered on avail-

ability have their names referred to the Placement Bureau. 

ProVÜlclai Placement Bureau 

The teacher on availability in June has his/her name forwarded to the Teacher Place

ment Bureau. This is in reality a clearing house for availables. Its principal function Ir 

is to provide the boards with names of suit able teachers for any vacancies that cannot 

be Œled by the board,pperson~el. A detailed clause 5.3.39 (Provincial Decree, 
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p.45), which has. eleve~ sub-sections, defines how a board must act when filling vacan

cies. The power of the Bureau, it seems, is very limited, f~r when çme board; the 

South Shore Protestant Board, ~d not hire from the teachers on availability, an ensu

ing grievance was lost. The arbitrator ruled that the board was entitled to aet that -
~ 

way, despite the provisions of 5.3.39 (Gouvernement du Québec, Tribunal d'Arbitrage, 

1985b). 

. 
Mter October 15tn, a teacher remains with his/her board unless openings occ~r witt"tin 

the 50-kilometre radius, when the teacher is still obliged to at~end interviews. The f<?l-

lowing chapter shaH be entirely cOll'Centrated on these P.S.BiG.M. teachers, who were 
, , 

still available on October 15, 1985. 

? • 
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CHAPTER4 
1 

THE FlNDINGS 

ln November 1985, when the P.S.B.G.M. surplus lists 'were examined, a total of olle 
<-

hundred and eleven teachers were on availability. Their profiles will now he sketchcd 
\ 

using several characteristics: teaching category, sçniority, age, expcricncc, SC\ ~Iid 
teaching tasks. 

TEACHER CATEGORIES 

There are mechanisms at every board which after consultation with loct9 unions, p«r-' 'te. 
1 

mit a d~awing-up of teaching categories. There are marginal differcnces from oo~rd 10 

, board. 

At the P.S.B.G.M., there are categories for both elementary and secondary levels, the 

latter having two broad groupings, and â special education area which partly embraccs 

the studcnts in Social Affairs schools, which are operatcfll by the P.S.8.G.M. At the 

, secondary level, there are the Academic.categori~s and those of Technical-Vocaâonal. 

lfbe French sector has similar though not identical categories. As there was only one 

French teacher on availability, the list of French categories will be ignored. 

Table 6 indicates not only the teacher category, but also the number of teachers in that 
, . . 

category, and the number of teachers on availability there. As can be noted in the ele-

- 45-
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mentary, French immersiof\,. has no av~ability, (hilst in thé regular English sect or , 

approximately 16%" are available. ~ven the sp.ecialists are affected in some, though 

not aU, categories. 

Th? secondary schools show an enormous range of categ<?ries. There appears to be no 

specifie pattern that can be, gleaned from the figures: no category éeaches double-digit 
, , ( 

availability. In the acad~mic area, the physical sciences have the large~ proportion of 

availability, and m~tbs and computer scient>es, too, seem to be overly represented. 
, J 

English teachers a'gain are much more likely to be on availability than French teachers. . , 
\ 

• 

Q 
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T6I:JIe 6: NO. OF TEACHERS ON A V AIIABILflî' DY TEACHING 

~ 

" 

CATEGORY IN )985 

Elementar~ No in Surelus 
category 

1. Regular 359 58 

2. French Immersion 154 nil 
". 

3. Physical 
Education 15 2 

4. Music --3 nil 

5. Arts 0- nil 

6. Gifted 3 nil 

7. Science 3 nil 

8. Micro-Computers 6 2 

9. Special Education 64 7 

*10. French as first 1 
language Î 

**11. Social Affairs 97 nil 
(elem) 

Total El~entary 559 ;/ 70 

:p;:!:s P:~~!C;~::i::a~::r o:a:V~~l!:~~~t;f w::s;:~ !~ !9~~~~nlC~ 
decision than an indication that the French sector was experienc 
lng problems of aval1abillty 

\ 
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Technical 
Vocational 

*1. Applied Arts 

2. Heal th Services 

3. Furni ture and 
Construction 

4. Electronics 

5. Hydrothermlcs 

6 Motorized 
Equipment 

7. Mach1ne Shop 
Technology 

8. Food 

9. Beauty Care 

10 Fashion 

Il. Business Technique 

12. Printing' 

13. Draftl.ng 

14. Special Education 

**15 Social Affairs 

(sec) 

Total Secondary 

No. in 
Category 

? 

\ 
:2 

4 

:2 

10 

5 

6 

6 

1 

52 

5 

5 

91 

44 

/ 

* No teacher allocated in the category. 

J ** These are the teachers who 
belbng to Social Affairs sch?ols, referred 
to on p 32 

49 

Surplus 

nU 

nU 

nil 

nU 

nil 

nU 

nil 

nil 

nil 

nU 

6 

1 

nU 

1 

nil 

41 

The figures abovc rcprcl.cnt the Ilumbcr of (cachers in cach category and the numbcr 
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on availability. Strangely enough there are categories with no teacIfers allocated to 

them. This May well be an indrcator of a student decline~ as certain subjects do not 

draw a sufficient numbei of students to warrant the opening of a class. 

The characteristIcs of the people in the teaching categories presented above IS the 

question to whici) we will now turne 

Sex 
o 

Unquestlonably; the oyerwhelming majority of available teachers in elementary schools 
" 

\ 

are women, but it was difficult to establish precisely if this represented the ratio of 

women in. elementary schools. Certainly in the high schools, the figures show no par-

ticular bias, and again this may be representative of the total secondary situation. 

. \ 

( 

Table 7: NO. OF TEACHERS ON A VAILABILITY BY SEX 

Elementary Secondary Total 

Female 66 [94.3%) 22 [53.7%] 88 [79.2%] 

Male 4 [5.7%] 19 [46.3%] ,23 [20.8%] 

Total 70 41 111 

/ 

The number of women on availability significantly outnumbers the number of men, and 

especially so at the elementary level. 

( 
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Of the seventy from the elementary sector, only four were men (5.7%). In the sceon-

dary schools, nineteen out of forty-one were men [46.3% J. 

ScbooUng 

There did not appear to be any obvious surprises whcl1 judging nvailobJcs by Icvcl of 

schooling. Twclve tcachcrs had 'lcss than sixtecn ycors of l>dlOoling, which il> the 

equivalent of li B.A. and teacher certifIcation. Twcnty-Iwo lCllchcr~ hlld ... chooling nt 

eighteen years or ninclccn ycùrs, wlllch would prohubly IIldiclltc cltht.'1" 1\ MUl>lcrl> Icvcl 

degree or severa) ùcgrce~. 

Table 8: NO. OF TEA('lIERS ON A VAILABII.ITY BY I.EVE). OF 
S('IIOOLING 

Years Number Percent 

18 - 19 22 19 8 
16 - 17 67 • 69.4 
15 and less 12 10.8 
Total 111 100\ 

The average numbcr of ycurl> of l>chooling wn~ 16.4. which clcurly dcmonstrolcs lhat 

available teacher~ arc graduates with leacher training. which. u!\ing natIOnal .ur provin-

cial criteria, would make them well-quolificd. 

.. 
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D Age 

Of the 111 teachers studied, the ag~ range is quite wide. The youngest is twenty-eight, 

and the oldest sixty-five. As ca." be seen cle.ariy from Figure 1, the large proportion is 

èlustered in the the thirties. The averag; age is 38.6 years, but within that average 

sorne further calculations and comments should be made. The broad division between 
~ 

elernentary and secondary reveals that there are differences between elernentary teach-

ers and those from high schools. 

As Figure 2 shows, the,elenientary teacher is most likely to be in his/her thirties; fifty-

eight out of seventy being under fort y years old (82.8%), whereas among the secondary 

teachers only twenty-three out of fort y-one (56.1 %) are under fort y . Figure 2 also indi

cates that the elementary teacher is more likely to bé in his/her early thirties, the sec

ondary statistics show no such clustering. 

The averages do vary. The average age of the elementary teacher is 36.6 years. The-

secondary teacher's average age is 42.1 years. 

, 
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Experience 

. ~ 

The average teaching experience of this grou~ was· 12.8 years. The highest, as shown 

in Figure 4, was thirty, and the lowest five years. 

1 

As with age, there is significant difference between elementary and secondqry. The 

average for the former is 11.3 years, while the high school have 15.3 years.. TheJe is 

also a marked' similarity to the clustering of age and experience, as can be witnessed in 

F~gure 2 and Figure 5. 
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Seniority 

Table 9 show~ the range of the years of seniority of teachers on availability, by catego-

ry. The teacher wjth the highest seniority is shown in the middle column, the lowest is 

given on the right. 
/ 

A va}lability amongst the high school teachers seems to t~uch teachers with higher sen

iority th an in the elementary school. When we look at the lowest seniority it seems , 

similar at both levels, around eight to ten years, with special education in the elemen-

tary sector being as low as five. 

What is startling is that teachers with this level of seniority are being. placed on a~ail-

ability. 
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Table 9: RANGE OF YBARS OF SENIORITY BY TEACHING 
CATE90RY OF AVAILABLES 

Regular 
Phys. Ed 
Computers 
Special Ed 
French (lst lang) 

Enghsh 
French (2nd lang) 
Phys' Ed 
Maths and 
Comp. Science 
Gen. Science 
Chemistry 
Physws 
History 

.M.R.E. 
I.T.T. 
T.D. 
Metal work 
Business Tech, . 
Printing 
Spec. Ed. 

Total 

Elelllentary 

Number Highest 
of Teachers -

58 11 yrs 
2 9 
2 11 
7 10 
1 4 

Secondary 

7 14 
1 9 
1 9 
9 lS 

4 lS 
3 12 
1 11 
2 10 
1 10 
1 l,a 
2 12 
1 16 
6 10 
1 14 
1 9" 

111 

0 

Lowest 

8 yrs 
8 

10 
5 

8 

10 

9 
9 

9 

8 

8 

61 
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TASKS OF AV AILABLES 

.. 
The assi~mnent of tasks for availables is at the discretion of the principal or the Per-

sonnel Department. There is no mechanism of consultation to establish who does what 

in any particular school. The role of the available is cleat:ly laid out within the con-

tract: "the board shaH assign him to duties compatible with his qualifications or 

ê"perience" (5-3-28, Paragraph 6, pAO). 

By Ma.y 1986, the original number of availables had dwindled only slightly~ it was down 
. 

to 107 from the original 111. From this group, fifteen were on leaves of absence -

twelve of which were unpaid leaves. The three paid absences were for maternity pur-
l 

~~ 

poses. Of the twelve unpaid leaves, eleven of them were taken by females. Without 

checking each mdividual case, it is possible that the majority were for extended mater-

nit y leave which is permitted within the contract, but is unpaid. Only three teachers 

were on paid leave due to medical reasons. 

Of the remaining eighty-nine, in the elementary sector, twenty-seven were assigned to 

daily substitution. These teachers are attached to a particular school, where they 

report on a daily basis to cover any absent colleague. It is impossible to know precise

ly .how rnuch work is belng done on a daily basis, without verifying each individua-l 

schedule for each day of the year. 

A further twenty-seven from the elementary division were involved in long terrn substi-

tution. Here the teacher takes over from another teacher who will be absent for a 

lengthy period. However, this does Dot mean a teacher who will be absent for a year, 

for this woul~ require the re-integration of an available. In the secondary schools, sev

en teachers were doing a long-terrn replacement, with twenty-six working on daily sub-

stitution. 

/ 
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In the elementary sector, there were four teachers doing special projects; one involved 

doing part of her schedule to work with the integration of Downs syndrome children in 

a regular class, another doing a computer project, one doing gifted education and the 

fourth working on training secretaries to do office automation. Two teachers also had 

partial assignments and addition al unspecified duties . 

.. 
Of course, depending on the individu al schools, availables CRn be required to do many 

tasks, such as free-flow teaching, team- teach and remediation, but without doing indi-

vidual surveys it cannot be stated that, in fact, this was donc, and if it was, to what 

extent. 

• 
We can assume that those thirty teachers who were doing long-term substitution whe 

working for the most part as any regular tcachers would, and due to the fact that the 

P.S.B.G.M. was hiring part-time and substitute teachers during 1985-6, that those fi ft y-

three teachers doing only daily substitution were kept occupied. 

-
1 • 

) 

DISCUSSION 

.' 

In 1979, the then Minister of Education, Jacques-Yvan Morin produced li d6cument 

ent~led "The Schools of Quebec, Policy Statement and Plan of Action". The publica

tion was arrived at aCter extensive public discussion with virtually aIl groups with an 

interest in public schooling. The final text has thirteen chapters and touches on virtual-

ly aH aspects of schooling, from pre-kindergarten to the end of high schQ,.ols. Il also 

lays down the blueprint for allocation of individual subject time }Vithin the curriculum. 
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The implementation of thèse decisions would take a great deal of time, 10 sorne 
J 

1 
J 

instances close to a decade, others a good deal less, and most have already been put in 

place. The allocation of subject' time is of vital interest to teachers. If the time giyen 
~ . 

to a s~bject is increased or diminished then the number of teachers required jn tre sub-

ject category will be affected. When we iook at Table 6, there does not appear to be , 

any noteworthy statistic for a given teaching category. At the elementary leve1, the 

specialists on availability are probably due simply to the decline in overall numbers. 

There are two categories in high school statistics which seem slightly high - those of sci-

ence and business education. Both of these subjects involve student '\Ûptions. In the 

government document, neither subject has been cut back in a noticeable way; it could 

be a simple matter of the students si~ply not selecting them. 

The number of females on availability in the element~ry sector does not come as a sur

prise. Il is weU known that elementary teachers are overwhelmingly women. How-

1 ever, 94.3% (Table 7) still appears high for female availability. There are no current 

figures on the breakdown of male:female in the F.S.B.O.M. schools, but there are fig-

ures in their 1978-9 Annual Report, the last occasion when this was done. At the time 

there were 145 male teachers to 1176 women, the female percentage was 89.02%. The 

females therefore are slightly over-represented, but there could be explanations. Most 

probably, the more rccent hirings were women, therefor,e they would have lower senior

ity, but the 1978-9 figures reveal an astonishlng bias. Of the administrative posts, i.e., 

principals and vice-principals, of which there were eighty-one, no less than fifty-six , 
were held by men. Though men constituted only 11 % of elementary teachers, they 

held 56.8% of administrative posts. It can be deduced that males 'are more likely to be 

promoted: they would, therefore, be more likely to avoid availability. 
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In the high school sector, the breakdown for availability was 46.3% male and 53.7% 

.' female (Table 7). Again using the P.S.13.G.M. 1978-9 figures, the breakdown was 655 

. 

men (51.1%) compared to 627 (48.9%) women. The administrative positions are again 

overwhelmingly held by males: forty-five men (73.8%) compared to sixteen women 

(26.2%). 

One of the issues brought up in the literature on declining numbers is the 10ss of young 

teachers. The study shows this to l?e true, inasmuch as the average age of availables is 

less than the average age of the profe~sion in Ouebec. What is surprising 1S establish

ing just how old and experienced these teachers are. These arc not young tcachers, in 

the convention al sense, but seasoned professionals. Their average age is the la te thir-

ties. The cOQ,clusions of the Superior Council of ,Education that thc availablc tcachcr 

. is "well educated, has a wealth of experience", is entirely supported by thcse find~ngs. 

The tasks of these teachers were impossible to determine precisely. Many of them 

were doing daily substitution for absent colleagues, sorne replacing teachers who were 

out for lengthy periods. This can be considered as a financial saving for the board, but 

the f\lll financial implications will be discussed in the next chapter. 

~ 
Of the one hundred and eleven teaèhers, fî~teen would be on lcave of absence and not 

be teaching in 1985-6. This appears to be a higher proportion of leaves of absencc thal\. 
, 

would be expected in surveying the teaching profession as a whole. Daily substitution 

is a difficult and psychologically draining assignment. Each day, the availables arrive, 

not knowing ta which classes s/he will be assigned, and knowing too, that long-term 

rapport with the group cannat be considered as a possibility. Are teachers taking 

leaves of absence, having spent sorne time on availability, and finding it wearisome? 

, 
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Of course, 0ïr profile shows the available most likely to be a femal~r thirties. 

This is a time when many women have children. The contract gives th~m t~~nty weeks 
h: .. 

of paid leave, but also permits an automatic extension (unpaid), if desired, for a fur-

ther year. Of the fifteen on leave of absence,'fourteen are female. This could provide. 

an explanation which would also fit the facts. 

, The findings do provide us with sorne speculations as to the implications of the av ail-

ability issue. Those implications providé the basis for the final chapter. 

1 
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CHAPTERS 

CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The object of the thesis has been to draw a profile of the availnble tèachers in the 

P.S.B.G:M. The findings in sorne instances are not unduly suprising. They do, how-

ever, contain sO,me worrisome concerns about the teaching force in the "English" school 

system. 

The findings clearly show that the Protestant teachers in the English sector of the 

P.S.B.G.M. are experienced and well-qualified but arc nlso aging. There appenrs to 

be littlè opportunity to bring young blood into the profession. If these availnbles rcpre-

sept the younger segment of the teachers, it is indicative that many teachers must be in 

their fifties and moving closer to retirement. Ironically, if there were to be an exodus 

from teaching due to retirement, th9 present surplus could bccome reverscd; boards 

would be looking for teachers. That scenario will not occur that quickly, and in the 

interim there are other implications. 

In an ide al world, educators could ignore the stumbling block which impedes many 

education al undertakings: finance. When drawing conclusions on availability, financial 

considerations stand at the forcfroqt. 

Vntil 1985, the contract stipulated that ail teachers, irrespective of status, be paid 
, 

accûrding to the scale appropriate to their qualifications and experience. The 1983 

decre'ed contract contained a significant change. Those on availability were to be paid 
! 
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100% in their first year of their availability, but in the subsequent years this çould be 

reduced to 80%. The determination of the precise percent age could only be arrived at 

after the number of availables had been calculated. The theory behind the system was 

that- tpe lower the number of availables, the higher their salaries, a kind of stiding scale , 
which ranged from 80% to 100%. In fact,during this decreed contract, no teacher was 

paid less than 100%. 

The drawback to the calculation, from a union standpoint, was that it was contained in 

Jhe annex of the decree, and not in the main body of the contraet. Legally, articles 

contained in the annex are not grievable, and though aU availables had been paid fully, 

if they had not, the union would have had a difficult case in court, if they had attempt-

ed to fight any cut. 

However, in September 1986, the Government did begin to eut salanes for availables 

by 20%. The 1983 contract had expired on January 1st 1986, but, at present, no new 

contract has been signed so tHe old one remains in force and the Government has ac\-

ed within the stipulations of that contract. 

FlNANCIAL COST OF AV AILABILlTY 

If w~ use the present scales, and establish costs based on our figures, we would find 

out that availables, in the P.S.B.G.M. have an experience of 12.8 years, and seholarity 

·of 16+ years. 

However, this mythical individual cannot fit on the salary grid; but if we could trans-

pose the se figures onto the salary scaIe, it would amount to approximately $31,000. 
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This is only salary. Pension contributions are an additional 7 1/2% of salary, and 

there are further fringe benefits. These contributions indude sickness and disability 

costs, social leave, ma ternit y provisions, unemployment contributions, and ~edical 

... contributions. According to th'e government figures in 1984-85, the fringe benefits, 
l 

exduding pensions, were 6.9% of J'alary, or 205 millions as compared to 2,967 million 

for salaries (Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de l'Education, 1986, Tableau 1.2, 

p.17.). 

Thus, in addition ta salary, a further 14 1/2% (pension and fringe benefits) can be add-
, \ 

ed. Using the P.S.B.G.M. available teacher profile of schooling and experience, their 

salary would average about $31,000, with the additional 14 1/2% added, this would 

total $35,677: For the P.S.B.G.M; alone, this cast would be 111 x 35,677, equalling 

$3,960,147. Howeyer, as twelve' are on unpald leave of absence this would total 

$3,532,023.- If we extend thls figure ta provincial education, using the P.S.B.G.M. 

availables as the norm, the provincial cast can be estimated. -

Taking recent figures, indicated in a Government circular of January 1986 (see append

ices), there were a total of 1,901 teachers on availability. ,Again if we assume that 

approximately 10% are on unpaid leave of absence, the total provincial cast would be 

1,901 x 35,677 - 10% for unpaid leaves = $61,043,347 . 

• ~ 1 
To purthis figure in another perspective, the provincial cost for education in 1985-86, 

was approximately 4.4 billion (Gouvernement du Québec, Ministère de l'Education, 

1986, p.17). The cost of paying availables is 1.39% of the total education expenditure. 

There are sorne savmgs. If a teacher is sick, available teachers èan coyer the class 

without the need of a substitute. It must be noted however that substitutes' pay is con

siderably less in salary and benefits as compared to an available; it corresponds to 

\ 

. .. 
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about $100/day, or approximately 60% the amount paid to the average' av ail able 

(appro~imately $17~. per day including fringe benefits). However, boards have been 

able. 10 reduce their costs for substitutions by using availables. 

Notwithstanding the obvious financial cost of availability, the very existence of avail

ability has other oblique financial consequences. It is obvious that if there are teachers 

on availability, then there is no demand for new teachers. But as teachers age, they 

aiso climb the salary grid. Admittedly, after fifteen years, the salaries stop increasing 

automatically, but It now appears that the vast majority of teachers in the "English" 
• • 1 

system of Ouebec are at the step of maximum saiary. There are virtually no new 

teachers entering the profession, hence t~ere 1s an increase in the cost per teacher. 

The salaries of teachers make up the largest proportion of the educational expenses, so 
II. 

any increase in teachers' costs has significant implications. It may cut into other edu-

cation al spending, if the government refuses to increase the global amount proportion al 

to the teacher costs, or the employer group may eut down on salary increases for 

teachers, or attempt to increase workload to reduce cost per teacher. 

WAYS OF REDUCING AVAILABILITY 

The governm~nt has attempted to encourage teacher~leaye the profession by offer

ing them a severance pay. The amount has varied accorrling to a variety of conditions, 

but it has ranged from 50% to 100% of a year's salary., The problem here is that sev-

erance cannot be guaranteed unless the resignation brings about a reduction in avail-

:!ility. This presents no Teal obstacle if the teacher is actually on availability, but if a 

non-available resigns (s )he cannot be given that severance unless the vacant post is 

filled by an available. The contract has a major loop-hole which does-not require the 

board to use the Teacher Placement Bureau from which an available cou Id be engaged . 

.. 
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This has been shown in the Mitchell arbitration case (Gouvernement du Québec, Tribu-

nal d'Arbitrage, 1985b). As a result, if a tel\cher le,aves she/he does not àutomatically 

cause a decline in availability. 

The picture was further muddied in April 1986. The boards were given greater autono-

my of thèir budget, which includes discretionary rights over the payment of severances, 

previously made by the provincial government. 

When a teacher leaves a school board, his board may pay his severance. However the 

money is fOfWE,lrded to his IDoard by the board which is actually sen ding an available to 

fill the vacancy. The logic !S that the board which has a reduction in availability is 

benefittinç, therefore it tran~Fs money to the first b.oard to pay the severences. This 

can create difficulties, as it involves sorne bookkeeping with possible resulting delays. 

If the "sending" board does not trausfer the money. the first board is still legally obliged • 

to pay the severancè to its departing teacher. However, if no available is hired, no 

severance payment is made, bec au se availability has not been reduced, but this pro-

vokes great annoYll)lce from several quarters. Firstly, the departing teaeher reeeives 

no money, availables 'feel a post has been denied them and the ùnions who represent 

them have arguments about process. This appears to be a clear case of the contract 

needing tightening up, as weIl as giving dearer guidelines to schoolboards on the mat- . 

ter of severance. 

A possible, but liule used avenue of approach to reducing availability is contained 

within the contraet: nit [the board] may also be [able to assign an available) to a 
1 

place outside the jurisdietion of the board provided that the teacher give his consent" -
C> 

(5.3.28, Paragraph 6, pAO). This is called a "Ioan of service". It appears to have 
. 

sorne drawbacks, hence its lack of irnplernentaüon. The board which utilized that 

teacher would necesslllily pay his salary. This is undoubtedly moie expensive th an hir-

• 
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ing, an untenured teacher to perforrn the task, but it does mean that available teachers , 
o 

are not being utilized by other boards who may have need of teachers (generally for 

long,terrn disability reasons) for ~ period of time. The libard would not be offering the 

aviiilables a permanent contract, but could return them to their original board when the 

specifie assignment had been completed. As it can be done only with the consent of 

the to'acher, it could provide several positions of interest to an enthusiastic available . 

... 
A further roeasure open to boards is the sabbatical leave with deferred salary. In 

essence, it offers teachers plans of three, four or five years. In that period, a teacher 

may take a sabbatical, and be paid a proportion of his/her salary. AlI pensions, sen-

iority and employment security are maintained as if the teacher worked full-time for 

" the period. 
, 

Examples 

3 year plan - 66 2/3% of salary received each year 
" 

4 year plan - 75 % of salary received each year 

5 year plan - 80% of salary received each year 

In their sabbatical year, their salary continues to be paid at the same rate as when they 

were teaclJ.ing. ,The scheme can ,really help reduce availability, but as with any idea 
) 

there are snags. Unfortunately, the plan excludes those on availability and those who 

the'board judge to be likely to be placed on availability during the plan. The reasoning 

-
is that the boards are not certain precisely what the salary of av ail ables will be in the 

future, hence it is impossible to calculate the proportion of salary to be lowered before 
, . 

the sabbatical. Of course, boards wonder if the availables will have I;\ny employment 

ties al aU in the future. ..-

. .. 

.. 
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LEVELS OF BILINGUAUSM OF A V AlLABLES 

An enormous barrier ta available teachers seeking other teaching jobs or alternate 

careers in Quebec is their lacK of French-speaking skills. As French becomes increas- . 

ingly .the language of work, unilingual availables sImpl}! cannat easily opt for new 

câreers in Quebec. AIso, openings in French schools or immersion French schooling 

cannot be filled by them. This situation stands out starkly when" examining a sludy 

done by the Ministry of Education on October 16th, 198~ 

The survey, which was given to ail English speaking teachers on availability at that 

time, consisted of twelve questions. Ont! asked: "Do you feel competent cnollgh ~t 

tliis time to transfer to the French sec~or or Immersion sector of YOlÏr sehool board, if 
{ 

you are jlldged capable of teaching in tnese sectors?" 

" 
From the P.S.B.G.M., there were seventy-seven respondents from a possible one hun-

dred and ten available at lhat time. This seve nt y percent response would be eonsidered 

statisticaUy signific8nt. Of the respondants to this question: "Do you fecl competent 

.. 'enough at this time to transfer to the French sector or hpmersion sector of your school 

board, if you are judged capable of teaching in these sect ors?" only eight replied posi

('tively [10.4% J. Ta a further question "If you do not feel competent enough at this 

time, would you be interested in ti:ansferring to the French sector of your<school board 

if you were given French-laqguage courses and pedagogical orientation in the French 

sector?", fifty-three [68.8% 1 answered that they would. 

As the majority of these availables feU incapable of working in French schools, Lhey, 

tao, would not be able to function in a French-speaking business world. However, il 

does indicate that French courses for availables uwould be much appreciated and could 

be influential in redllcing availability. 

If 
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The government is also in the process of offering availables a year's salary ta study, 

provided that at the end of that period the teacher resigns. It is difficult, to criticise or 

applaud this approach as il is still in the embryonic stage, but it does, on the surface, 

meet sorne demands made by !eachers who seek alternate careers. 

Though availability exists and ~s growing, there is unquestionably an impetus ta reduçe 

the number by innovative and flexible approaches. 

GROWTH IN AVAILABILITY AT THE P.S.B.G.M. 

From statistics it can be determined that, the~e has been a steady growth in availables 

at the P.S.B.G.M. 

Year 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

sour\e: 

Table 10: GROwrn IN AVAILABILITY 

Number of Availables 
29 
53 
76 
94 

1.10 . 

111 
Derived from Montreal Teachers' Association 

files. 

Though the figures clearly demonstrate a leveling off in ~c~ual numbers, they also mask 

another problem. Because the teaching force in the board is also declining, the avail

ables represent a growing proportion of the teaching numbers, and, hence~ a growing 

problem. 

• 1 

\ 
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A recently published study (Lemon 1986) do ne for the Montreal Catholic Séhool Com-

mission attempted to describe the conditions for an available teacher. The data was 

gathered hy a personal interview technique of about thirty minutes. The researcher 

spoke with 18% of availa~les (33 out of 184). 

Sorne of the results ,are scarcely surprising. Teachers cited a seÎlse of professional ~ntl 

financial insecurity. One of the morç interesting findings concerned the tasks which 

were being assigned. W.here teachers were given long term substitutions they appeared 

to ~e reasonably sati'ified: They knew who, and what, they would be teach~ng and f~1t 
'" 
part of the regular school life. This attitude was not shared by those avmlables who 

did daily substitution~. "Frequent changes in milieu, classes, and subject taught make it ,r . 
difficult to establish a working routine ... 'having no spedfic workmg assignment at aU 

~ 

is a humiliating experience" (p.16). 

The report pointed out strained relations between sorne a,:ailables and administra tors. 

Many availables also felt that as the decision to give long terrn substitution or special 

project work was in the hands of the administration, it could be used as a reward fpr 

certain teachers. 

Seyforth and Bost (1986). report other findings of psychological pressures on teachers. 

Though they were investigating teacher turnover, they note that "Efforts to upgrade the 

quality of the teaching force .. must take into account the quality of the teachers' work-

. lives" (p.2). 

The growth of availables is a sure sign that the pupil decline has not passed, thougb it 

seems the worst has occured. This also means that there are far fewer opportunities 

for teachers to move into other kinds of educational positions. Fewer post~ of depart-
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ment heads, vice-principals, principals, and board positions ensue as a consequence of 

fewer students. The lack of advancement may well cause sorne stagnation at ail levels 
o 

of the educational process, as individuals feel a career containment with little prospeot 

of change. 

For the teachers near the bottom of the seniority ladder, the pressure is ail too easy to 
" 

envisage. The threat of availability with ils uncertain future looms large, and there 

seems little possibility of aVOlding il. How, po those teachers fee!'? The psychological 

pressure can do little to augment thSlir, teaching performance; recognising, as they do, 

that seniority is the principal factor det~rmining their status as regular teachers or 

availables. A vailability could still daim - thern, and force them to consider other 

careers. 

FUTURE PROSPECTS 

1 

The present governrnent' s' position on educa tional spending has been steadfastly tough. 

It is deterrnined to eut or retard the growth in public spending, which embraces educa-

tion. The central fights at the negotiating table ultimately centre on money, and as the . 
~ 

government is both the employer and lawmaker, il has formidable weapons to bolster 

, its negotiating position. A failure to come to a collective agreement can be solved by a 

legislated settlement as has been the case several times since provincial bargaining 

began in 1967. 

The method of combatting availability is, on the surface, relatively easy. A simple, but - . 
expensive remedy, would be a reduction in the teacher:pupil ratio, which couid virtual-

Iy wipe out the surplus teacher issue. However, as pointed out, that ratio did fall very 

sig~ificantly throughout the seventies, and that scenario being repeated is so unlikely 
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that it can be virtually dismissed. The cast is simply not going ta be borne by the gov-

ernment. 

A renewed increase in enrolment would also alleviate the problem of availablity. 

Unfortunately, the English sector is peculiarly blighted. The law which restricted entry 

ta English sc/lOols is still standmg. This specifically prevents Immigrants from aUend-

ing English schools, and a growing number of nattve English speakers from Quebec are 

opting for French or immersion schools. 'There appear ta be no strong reasons for the 

government ta radically alter the law on English school admissions; indeed, if this were 

tried, there would surdy be an outcry against Its implementation. The still widely·he~d 

belief, that the maintenance of the French language in Ouebec requires government 

support or intervention, means that ally siglllficant relaxation of language laws is, in 

the short term, very unhkely. 

The unions' support for the availables is unaltered by economic conditions. Teacher 

salaries have remained virtually statie sin ce 1981; indeed, a~cording ta calculations, 

they have not kept pace with inflation. With this in mind, unions, though fighting for 

job security as a fundamental right, see their salary fight being 'weakened by availabili-

ty, which after aIl is ca cost factor, albeit only 1.39% of total educational expenditure. 

The unions, then, are in a classic dilemma; not to fight for either would sec them con-

demned .as betraying sacred principals, but in fighting for both it weakens its case. 

Less salary for sm aller increases could case the job security issue, but considering the 

recent years, a further diminution in salary increases would have union leaders incur-

ring the wrath of their members. 

The French teachers' union, the C.E.Q., though having more actuai availables, has a 

far less proportion al number on availability than P.A.C.T. and P.A.P.T. The English-

speaking unions have a combined membership of about 8,000, vis-a-vis the C.E.Q . 

..' 
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which has approximately 65,000. Yet the available situation, according to the January 

1986 calculation, shows only 1,169 francophone (1.8%) compared to the English speak-

ers of 694 (8.6%) are on availability. Of course, these figures are constantly in flux, 

but they do show clearly the difference in impact? declining numbers in the two lan-

guage $ectors. 

Consequently, the C.E.Q.'s negotiations are le~s ~ffected by'its concern for its' avail

ables; but because of their nurnerical superiority compared to the English speaking 

unions, their voice is much more powerful. This, too, could be a further influence in 

negotiatillg a collective agreement on the availability issue. 

FUTURE RESEARCH 

ln the case of the Frendi teachers, there appears to be no research on establishing a 

profile of French availables. Are they similar to the results established in this thesis? 

Indeed, Crespo and Haché (p. 95.), who specifically studied the Quebec situation, con-

clude ln their research paper that "the quasi-absence of consideration for educational 

goals in the development of decline management strategies ultimately points to a 

decrea,e in the level of educational goal allai,ent.' 

, 

On the position of an agmg profession, it is possible in sorne years hence to have a . 0 

profession with a large number in their fifties and new corners in their twenties, and 

with virtually nobody in between. Does this have any education al impHcations? 

At the moment, teachers are significantly older than the students they teach, and this 

age gap is increasing, Is this an ad~antage, a drawback, or is it meaningless? Though 

Grambs and Seefeldt conclude (1977, p.261), "that an oIder teaching faculty is to be 

prized", they suggest thât weak teàchers be weeded out, and surplus be retrained. 

, 
1 
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UnfortUl~ately they offer few guidelines to achieve their aÏrns. Does the threat of avail-

abilîty or the proximity of retirem~nts dampen the zeal of the teachers? The study did 
o 

not seek to answer these questions, but they should be posed in the present circumstan-

ces. 

/ 
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Appendices 

CHRONOLOGY 

1961 Royal Commission of Inquiry on Education. (Parent Commission) • 

1964 Education Bill (Law 60) is passed, bringing about educational reform. 
Ministry of Education is set up. 

1965 Union Nationale defeat Liberais in provincial elections. 

1967 Founding of Mouvement Souverainté-Association (Iater to become the 
Parti Québecois) 

1969 

1970 

1972 

1973 

'1974 

Beginning of provincial bargaining for teaehers - results in Law 25. 

Law 63. Gives parents freedom of choiee in language of EducatIOn, 
makes French the language of work. 

Liberal party defeats Union Nationale. 
Proclamation by the Federal Government of the War Measures Act 
after kidnapping of a British diplomat and the munrer of a Ouebec min
ister. 

Strike by public sector workers. 
Leaders are arrested and jailed, contraet is decreed. 

Liberais win re-election. Parti Québecois becomes official opposition. 

Official Languages Act (Law 22). Five-year-old children tested for their 
language skills to determine if they can attend English schools. French 
becomes the official language of Quebec. 

1976 Teachers strike and ignore back-to-work law (Law 23); eventually seule 
their contract by negotiation. 
Parti Québecois elected on November 15th 

1977 La Charte de la langue francaise (Law 101) is passed. This significantly 
reduces the number of those who would be eligible for English language 
instruction. 

Ouebec signs an agreement with the Federal Government giving the -
province sorne jurisdiction in the field of immigration. 

1979 After a short sÙike, teachers sign a new collective agreement. 

1980 Referendum on sovereignty-association is defeated. 

1981 Parti Québecois returne~ as government 
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1982 

1983 

J 

1985 
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Bill 40 passed - attempts to organise school boards on a linguistic basis. 
Later declared unconstitutional. ' 

Teachers' strike. Laws 70, 105 and Il 1 passed to end stoppage atL 
decree new salaries and conditions. Challenged on constitutiona) 
grounds, the Laws are now being studied by the Supreme Court of Cana
da. 

Liberal party defeats Parti Québecois and forms new government. 
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President 
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4825 St. Kevin 
Mo,n t rea l, P. o.. 
21 May 1985 

\ 

Montrea 1 Teachers' Assoc i atlon 
_ - 5585 Monkland Avenue 

Montreill, P.'Q, 
H4A 1 El 

Dear ~~r. Peacock, 

1 am complet-ing my M.A. at ~1cGi Il University. 1 n general, 
rn'fthesis topie will deal wit-h the decline in the stud'ent 
population il") Quebec. More specifically, 1 would like to 
do a cas eST ü d y 0 f ;t he t- e'ël che r sin t- heP. S • B • G • M. w -h 0 h a v e 
been most not-ieeably affected by the enrolrnent decline, 
r • e .. 1 t- he a v Ci i 1 a b 1 e t ea che r s • , , 

To bbt-ain the relevant information" 1 woula hope 1 could use 
your files. Their charact_erist-ics would include age, schooling, 
sex, seniority, teaching category, qualifications and level of' 
bilingualism, though it may not be possible to gather ail this 
information from your fi les. 1 do recognise that some of this 
inf'orroiltion is personal, but you do have my assurance that lt 
w i lib e t r e a Te d con f j d-e n t i ail yan d no i n d i >ri d ua Ils na 'm é w j 1 1 
bé referred to in any manner. 

This st-udy is academic, but 1 hope The fjndings can p-rove 
useful to your organisaTion. If you and your executive approve 
of my request-, 1 will arrange an appropriate time to visit 
your off ice and commence the work. 

- y~ I:l r s t r u l,.." -- , i 
.- .. 

J~ W~c1a.v" 

Jatmes Wi 1 son 
,/ 
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a Gc:ltMI'IEHnetti du Québec 
MnaIère de l'ÉdllCiItIon 
DIoecIkM ......... r6giaM 

2.1 lES DIS P 0 N 1 ~ LES ----_ .. -------'----------------

~ 
, "EHT'ONN{ES 

. 
CA,JECOR 1 E " 

1er JUI~ ,~ MÛr 
DE ' 
PERSONNEL ~ 

1 , 

" 
• ENSEIGNANTS ~1'50 3932 (: 

,; 

E 
• CADRES ET G~RANTS 78' 71t 

• rROFESSIONNELS 193 in 
-

1 

• EMPLOYËS DE 268 219 
SOUTIEN . -">-

.' TOTAL: 4989 4ftO~ '--' 

. 
26 AOQT 

, 

3)20 

6ft (1 ) 

172(1) 

'---' 
21~(1) 

3770(2 ) 

• J 

1. 
" 

> . 
l'ETAT DE LA SITUATION AU > 

""" 0 , 
6 JA.NVIER 1986 . . . - . . 

( 

1 , . . 
18 SEPT 2 ocr. IS,OCT. 15 NOV. 15 DEC. 6 JANV. . 

2~1)7 2238 199o{J) 193)(3) 1907 1901 4 

.5ft ~2 ft6(}) ft ft (]l ft ft ft) 

-

159 155 l,ft2(31 140{)) 139 1 39 
, 

.. 
# 

c 

194 180 167( 3) 161 (J) 157 156 

. 
~ 

2345{J} 2904 2625 22780) 22"7 2239 . 
t 

, 
(l) : Durant I~ periode du 1er juillet 1?86 ail 6 j~nvier 1?86. nous avons releve de nouvelle~ Inscriptions chez les employe~ 

les cadre\. De plu\~ notons que 3 In\crlptlons ont ~t~ annul~es chez le\ cadre\ et 1 chez les profe~lonnels. 
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ç , . , -
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" " 

li . 
. ". 

--
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... 

de soutien (12) et , chez 
. l,-

Pour comprendrt' plus r.lcllement la reLltlon entre le nombre de miscsen dlsponibi 1 i t~. les mesures de résorption appl iqu~e5 et 
nlbles. vplci les do'nnées ,\ consid/!rer' Mises'en disponibllitl! au 1er juill~t 1985 : "989 

le nombre de dlspa-(2) : 

Ajouts entre le 1er juillet et le 6 janv.86: + 1) 
Annulat Ions de dossiers: 4 
Mesures de r~SM/ltjon: - • 2759 
Nornhre de dl5poni,bles au 6 janvier 1')86: ~ 

* 
/' • • 

D.S.A./D.C.R. 

(3): Donn~es r~~ls~es le 6 janvier J986. 
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R~G'O N 6 
MONTREAL 

593 
CHATEAUGUAY 

, VALLEY 

(HÂTofAUGUAY VALLEY,la C. s. r. p.,de 
&.ake St.ILouls·Châteatlguay, La C. s. de 
Clrmstown, La C. $. d: 
IIISTRICT OF BEDFORD, la C. s. r. p. 
C:Owaosvllle, La C. s. 
t.AURENTIENNE, dans le comté de 
l.cturentldes . Labelle, Les svndlc~ 
.'école, pour la mUnicipalité de 
t.I\URENTIAN, La C. s. 
"ORTH ISLAND,la C. s. r. 
l.aurenvale, La C. s. p. de 
Lnval, La C 5 de 
SOUTH SHORE, La C. S r. p. 
South Central, La C. s. p. de 
Iticheheu Valley, La C. 5. de 
$t. Lawrence, La C. s. p, 
"AKESHORE, La C. s. de 
GRAND MONTREAL~ B. des é. p. du 

601 
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.---. -- DISTRICT 

OF BEDFORD .. 

1. 

Explication des abrbillions: • 
1,.11 C. S .. L. Comml~slon scolllire 

.' 

, III C.I p.: L'Il Commluion',colllire prtte~~ 
'II C., r 1. Comm,uion scolaire ,~g,o'l1ol~ 
B. des ~ p. Bureau des ~colu prollllll\tt..S 
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